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of
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of
And interesting 2.
explained by a study of the books of the
T he erirth a-volves nronnd the sun,
Pacific Express Company, showing thnt Maine's commissioners of fisheries and
Which m akei a year 4-yuu.
they were the baggage of the two men game shows it to be an exhaustive and
T he moon is dead and can’t re-5
wtio had been at Hint place bargaining readable production.
Commissioners
By law o fp h ys (1 great;
for the skiff and provisions. When
It’s 7 where the stars alive
Forty-nocond yc
I)o nightly sclntil 8.
these facts had all been gathered a close of Gatno Stillwell and Stanley report the Thirteenth
ye
watch was placed on Weaver in Chicago careful enforcement of the gnme laws to
I f watchful 1’rovldence b-9,
and on tho coal yard of Witrock, which the full extent of the insufficient appro
W ith good Intentions fraught.
Two dollarp I
Did not keep tip It# grand design
was being managed by Kinney. De priation. They argue and wisely, that end of year; I ]
W e soon would come to 0.
tectives were also sent to Leavenworth, one of the primary attractions for tour months' trial t
—If. C. D odge.
wbere Witrock’s mother and sister, both
Those fil
very respectable people, were residing. ists is our fish and gamo privileges, and
R u n n in g D ow n E x p re s s R o b b ers.
It was found that Haight’s wife nnd that onr state cannot afford to neglect understand
child were with Haight’s mother in the source of so great an annual income. oblige us I
The complete details of the chase after Leavenworth, and that Haight’s wife They recommend an appropriation of
the Adams Express robbers, who robbed was in correspondence with Haight,
a safe on the St. Louis & San Francisco who was located at Nashville, Tenn. $20,000 instead of $7600, the amount
Railroad, in charge of Messenger David Haight was discovered to have gone appropriated by tho last legislature. The
S. Fotlieringlmm, on the night of Oct. extensively into the roofiDg business in commissioners say that one of their most
WILL OFFER
25, of $.05,000 to $00,000 or even more, Nashville, and he was always kept un serious obstacles is the influence of the
ns related by Pinkerton officials, lias all der close watch.
About five weeks ago a daughter and wealthy nnd powerful association of
Ihe dash of a romance. Tho ngpncy
succeeded in arresting five men—Fred n son of Mrs. Berry of St. Louis visited Massachusetts Game Dealers.
erick Witrock, who is the nuthor of the Chicago and identified Weaver as one of
Fish Commissioner Counco reports
‘Jim Cummings” letter, and who is the men who had roomed at their bouse. that there are some forty lobster nnd sar
claimed to be the man who perpetrated Investigation about this time showed dine canning factories in this state, that
the robbery; W. W. llaight, an ex-em that Oscar Cook, formerly residing at
ployee of the express company, who is Leavenworth, and a close Iriend of Wit- two-thirds of these can lobsters nnd the
supposed to have aided in planning the rock, had gone to Kansas City, where lie rest lobsters and sat dines. Only about
.*.01
rohuory from bis knowledge of the rail was found to be working ns a cooper. one-balf of the lobster factories did any Solutli J
We make special mention of a few road “ run;" Thomas Weaver, a Chica The story wa9 current tliero that Cook canning the pa-t season. It takes five or colurnf
Warn
go laundry man, who was with Witrock had won a large amount of money in n
articles.
before and alter the robbery; Edward lottery. It was discovered that Cook six Biuall lobsters from nine inches or
less
to
make
one
can.
An
interesting
Kinney, a brother-in-law of Witrock, hail made several trips away from the
upon whose person was found n consid city and his journeys were always fol chapter is devoted to n paper on the
erable portion of theexpresr money, and lowed by the appearance of one of tbe propagation and growtli of the lobster
Oscar Cook, who hid Witrock alter the “Jim Cummings” letters. A Pinkerton
robbery and divided the money nnd officer finally became a bosom friend of by Prof. Richard Rath burr, of the Smith
mailed the "Jim Cummings” letter. Cook, visiting gambling houses with sonian Institute. One interesting and
Our sales have been very large this The detectives have found about $15,000 him and shadowing him until his arrest surprising statement is made Prof. John
of the stolen booty and estimate that Inst Saturday.
A. Rider, formerly of the United States
season, and the few pairs we
from $40,000 to $45,000 is still unac
On Tuesday night, Dec. 20, the'detec- Fish Commission, thnt in a period ex
have left can be purchas
counted for.
saw a large man, answering WitTho robbery occurred uear Pacific brock’s description, enter Witrock’s house, tending over about one hundred days the
ed very low in order
Junction, thirty-six miles from St. Louis. Chicago. Kinney had also returned to young lobsters grow from a length of
to close.
The Pinkertons sent detectives in all di Chicago, and he and Weaver were seen one-tbird of an inch to one of one nnd a
rections, and the wagon roads running to cautiously enter the Witrock house, half inci>ep- In mnking this growth the
from Pacific Junction toward the Mis-, the blinds of which were constantly
souri River were traversed, hut only a drawn, although lights could be seen young lobsters moult not loss than nine
meagre truce was found, and the inside. On Friday morning Kinney times, the earlier moults coming much
officials, when they returned to St. Louis, came out of the Witrock house, and closer together thun the later ones,
were at sea. In the meantime a letter after making a careful survey Witrock
Commissioner Courice recounts his
We have only a few cloaks left; but was addressed by “Jim Cummings” to appeared. The men went south on test of the question as to whether lobstersj
the Clohe-Democrat. of St. Louis, based Lincoln street, showing evident alarm
if we can lit you, your own
on which the Pinkertons claim to huvu nil the while, and finally entered a liquor shrink on being boiled. As a result o
compassed the arrest and fixed the crime store and restaurant kept by an Italian his personal experiments her findjUfr”
price takes them.
of all the participants. In the mean on Madison street, near Lincoln. Robert they do not shrink at all after
time the detectives had obtained the A. Pinkerton and two detectives shndnames of all persons discharged or who oweil the place until Kinney went out, His last experiment was made Ma
hud voluntarily lelt the employ of the when they entered and arrested Witrock 188(1, the result being that of 13 lobsj
express company during the precedin': alter a sharp struggle. The latter at boiled Dot one shrank and four gair
year, and found among tho former W. tempted to draw a revolver, two of fraction. Arthur Brown of North
W. llaight, who had been discharged which were found on his person. He
We always have bargains in towels. nine
months previous for suspected theft protested against the indignity, but was ven, who has been in the canning bui
of a package. This man had boen a searched and $110 was taken from a red ness many years, measured fifty live 1
Nice large ones at 10 and 12 1-2
messenger on the road from St. Louis to pocketbook found on his person. When sters, and after boiling measured th
cents. A few fancy towels
Knita. Indian Territory, covering the Kinney reappeared ho was searched and again, and found that not one of th
with elegant borders
same run which was made by Fothoring- $1000 in money was found on his per shrunk. Mr. Counce wants the quesi
hnm.
The detectives found ibnt lie and son, while in a belt around bis waist was
that can be bought
Fotheringham had known each other in $4000 additional. A search of the Wit of the liability of boiled lobsters to
cheap.
Kansas City, hut there had been no inti rock house resulted in finding a skirl on ure settled at once, nnd claims that
macy. llaight was traced to Kansas Mrs. Witrock into which $1000 in $50 originators of the law intended foi
City and from there to Leavenworth. notes was sown. A bunch of money— short lobster to be seized alive or <j
From Leavenworth it was found that $150 in all—was also found on her per
Haight had gone to Chicago, where he son, with n tour-carat diamond. Weaver raw or cooked. Another question
had been employed as an express driver was arrested in tho coal yard nbout the lie wants definitely settled is whet
and also worked lor Fred Witrock, the
time, and in the basement of his not the lobster shrinks in boiling
In our lot of remnants can be found mysterious "Jim Cummings,” who was same
house was found $3000 in some fruit suggests that the law bo so amen
goods from most every department, operating a coal yard at tho corner of jars. The arrest of Cook nnd Hnight to read
Lincoln and Westlnke streets. Haight was then ordered by telegraph. The
and at WAY, WAY DOWN left
the city on Oct. 27, two days after detectives state that Cook distiibutcd
That it shall be unlawful to I
PRICES.
Remnants of Dress the robbery, stating that he was going the money after the robbery, aud was catch, buy, sell, expose for sale,
Goods, Flannels, Woolens, Shirt to Florida, and his wifo followed him tho go-between. They charge Haight boss, a t any time, lobsters less tl
eome days later. They had boen very
outlining the robbery, and also and one-half (10 1-2) inches in j
ings, Ginghams, Skirtings, Cloak poor, but showed evidence of sudden with
aiding in tho forgery of the letter pre measured alive or after boiling,
ings, Ribbons, Hamhurgs, etc., uffiucnce immediately alter the robbery. sented to Fotheringham. Witrock ap end of tbe bone of the nose to IhJ
The investigation by the detectives in pears te huvu been tbe only man on the the bone of the middle I
etc., etc.
Chicugo showed that Witrock bad also train concerned in the robbery unless of fringe; the lobsterjj
come from Leavenworth and as he was Fotheringham was his accomplice. full length when men
Among our Specialties, of which absent from the city lie could not be Witrock after the robbery, it is declared, shall be no close tiraq
questioned concerning llaight. When joined Cook in Kansas City, nnd was lobster cars shall hq
we are having immense sales, are
inquil-y was pursued respecting Witrock, hidden by him until hewentsoutb. Wit carved, painted or I
it was found that he corresponded very rock, it is claimed, was never before of all cars in legibj
closely te Ihe description given of tho known to have been engaged in any three quarters o f f
mysterious “Jim Cummings.” Further criminal enterprise. He was employed tho name shall ‘
cautious inquiries showed that Witrock us a bookkeeper for six years at Kansas of ownership; ad
AND TIIE
had left the city on Oct. 12, with Tom City.
without such n a /
Weaver, the laundrytnan, whose place
A despatch from Leavenworth, Kas., with its cooler
of business is near Wilroek’s coil jard . says—Witrock, Cook and Haight atten forfeited to thfj
It was also learned that the men had ded school in Leavenworth together, ure, unless
with them two valises, a shotgun and have been bosom companions since. same within
have yet to hear a word detri taken
and a musket, and explained thnt they A woman named Emma Moore is said ownership i
mental to them, in fact it
were going to Arkansas to hunt. to be the wife of Witrock. Three years ing said s e j
would be impossible, as
Weaver, it was ascertained, had re ago this woman was intimate with Tom
Mr. Coq
they are perfect.
turned to Chicago on Oct. 22. Some of Martuin, who about that time robbed
Witrock’s handwriting was obtained and the United States Express Company of rainatier
compared with the letter addressed to $20,000. It is claimed that she knew lion cat
tho Globe-Democrat. Tho detectives of the robbery, and after the crime had
state that this letter, which was written beet* traced to Martin went to Witrock,
to exculpate Fotheringham, professed to whom she married, removing to Quincy,
,ces Dunnel Prints at 8 cts.
tell the facts leading up to the robbery, 111., and then to Chicago.
and what hud occurred after the robbery.
Century
“
10 cts.
In this “ Jim Cummings” explained that
goods are new, very heavy, he
bud left a package at the Union De
P E N S IO N S A L L O W E D .
wear A l. The Dunnels pot nt St. Louis, which would show
that
he
bad
a
number
c.f
the
letter
found elsewhere, but of
Our reporter lindb (lie following claims have
heads of the express company. In this
as heavy as the Century letter the writer said he had gone to been a lie n e d a t Gen, Cilley'b office tbe past
the Missouri River, to a iioint opposite w eek :
lite as wide.
Labuddie, and taken a skiff below St.
Eben F. Gray, IT. S. Navy, disability, dis
Charles and floated down tho river. De ease ol spine, (be result of injury to back.
died April 12, 1880, and tbe abovee oeutectives were sent to St. Charles, and Gray
with arrears it payable to bis *i<Jowu
found that two men answering the des bion
Harriet H. Gray, of Uockport Village.
cription of Witrock and Weaver bad
James C. Creamer, Washington, me
bought a skiff and provisions, and bad Co. A., 21st Me. Vol*., to date from ^
gone up tbe river Oct. 14, instead of down 1803. Disability, malarial poiboniu
the river. Tbe skiff was afterward found bubs.
Daniel Oliver, Waldoboro, tat:
in a gully, partially covered with sand.
E, Oliver, Co. A., 2D t Me. Vela
F IG U R A T IV E L Y S P E A K IN G .
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S o m e th ^ ^ ^ v A bout
M a c a d a m iz a tio n —
J u st^ ^ ^ P r h i n g for H e a v y T e a m in g .
one o f Kennebec's go-ahead, push
>ng
has ju st constructed macadamized
strec^^rthc work being done by a contractor,
T Ii^M is J . Newman of Brooklyn, N . Y. A
'ter o f T ub C oi iu k h -G a zk tth had an iniew with one o f Mr. Newman’s engineers
r iday, and is thus enabled togiye our readers
nmething interesting and authentic regarding
enneadamizatiun, how macadamized roads are
constructed and how serviceable they are.
The first step In the construction of n macad
amized road is to reach n good foundation by
excavating. When a good solid bottom Is
reached a layer of boulders, half as big ns a
bushel basket, is put in carefully by band, the
chinks between being filled in with sm all rocks
so ns to make a hard, level surface. Then the
rock crusher is set to work breaking up the
stones into required sizes. On the first layer is
put a tier of stones somew hat smaller, all boing
put iu by hand and fitted very carefully into
place. This process is continued, the consecu
tive tiors being composed of smaller stones,
crushed and sifted so ns to remove all line rock,
until the requisite height is reached, the Inst
layer being composed of comparatively small
stone. This is rolled with Immense stone and
iron rollers until it is pressed down and hard
ened. A layer of gravel nnd sand follows
which is thoroughly' wet. The whole is then
rolled again and again until it becomes ns
smooth nnd hard as if it was all one piece of
rock. It has the appearance o f a concrete
road, nnd is ns smooth us n floor, ju s t right
for driving. On the sides arc cobble drains or
gutters, one foot and n hulf deep.
The rock used in construction consists of the
hardest varieties of stone—boulders nnd stones
from the beds of stream s, old stone walls and
other durable and otherwise useless cumberers of the ground being used. Mr. Newman,
the contractor, claims that macadamized roads
are better fitted for heavy teaming than paving
or any other kind o f artificial road-bed. Gar
diner h is n great deal of heavy teaming, huge
loads of lumber, metal, wet pulp, paper,
pressed rags and other w eighty materials being
constantly hauled through the streets. G ar
diners roads were macadamized especially to
accommodate heavy transportation and thus
far they have proved very satisfactory. An
inch of snow on the macadamized streets
makes good sleighing. Crushed stone is being
put in all over the city groatly improving the
streets.
A private letter from E ditor M orrill of the
Gardiner J u u r n n l gives us some additional
filets. Macadamized roads cost abjrat h alf ns
much as paved roads, while they have the ad
vantage of being materially smoother when
made.
G ardiner macadamized something
ver half a mile of street the past summer at a
ost of *3,001). I f the road by constant wear
iccomes rutted or- uneven it can be repaired by
[Uttlng in n fey crushed stones nnd rolling.
The result.-nf our Inquiries, thus far, is to
in our belief that macadamized
•c the cheapest and best for our city,
akc the best thoroughfares for driving,
nd heavy teaming the best, and to all
and purposes is ju st what Rockland
tis. Gardiner has tried it and is pleased;
iston has given it a long trial and is pleased,
'.objection urged against macadamization
at where streots are traversed by water und
ipes the road is made uneven und rough
onstnnt digging. This may or may not
an objection. Other cities that have this
pt ot roads have water companies and gas
nics and still macadamization remains in
favor.
question in all its bearing is an open one,
!iarc willing to discuss the m atter, and
liscussion in our paper. Our columns
ays open to those who wish to further
rests ot our city. One thing is certain,
r unwilling, the time is coming when
its must be perm anently improved,
|o that a cm im ittec on perm anent lin
ts must be appointed and money apfor their use. Tills putting off is
Every year tli it we postpone tht
throw away several thousands of
patching up the streets. W hether it’s
'.ation or oaving, something must be
t h a t ^ B - Appoint a permanent
,nt improvements and let
it improvement of our
as fate. I t is only u
not economize and
t improvements at
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On our fourth page today will he found a logi A n U n iq u e I n s u ra n c e C o m p a n y W h ic h
cal, statistical article by J . O. Johnson of Lib
W ill M ake Its H e a d q u a rte rs H ere.
erty, showing some of the resources of the pro
P. Pierce, esq., went to Augusta today
> posed Geoigcs Valley Narrow Gauge. Mr. In True
the Interests of the Maine Marriage Benefit
Johnson makes a logical nrgument bnckeil up Association. A hearing lias been appointed
upon
a
petition
for a charter for tomorrow be
by facts and figures. The Georges Valley road fore the Committee
on Mercantile Affairs nnd
Is awakening great interest. Next week wo Insurance. Several of our prominent business
shall give onr renders a letter on tho limestone men nre interested ns well ns gentlemen re
deposits of Scnrsmont. Appleton, Union and siding in other parts o f the state, including
Hon. Win. H. Fogler of Belfast nnd Col. I. S.
W arren. This letter is from the pen of a prom Bangs of Wntcrvillo. The object of this
inent Knox county man, who has made a care association i« to provide a marriage benefit for
ful, personal investigation of these deposits. single persons. Wc have scon a copy of the
charter which the petitioners will nsk to have
We have also in preparation an article by a enacted and the interests of all members will
well-known Union citizen, while one of Wash be carefully guarded.
A liberal deposit with the state treasurer is
ington’s most influential business men is at
. work upon a similar article. The Georges provided for as a guarantee of good faith on
the part of the association. The society will
' Valley road is coming.
lie strictly mutual nnd the benefit provided
(rom assessments upon its members. The
amount of a single benefit will lie filed at
H O R S E H A IR S .
$1000. Should the charter be granted wc shall
at u proper time give full details of this en
terprise. There arc Severn I societies of n
L ittle F ly in g Ite m s C o rralled by O ur similar
character in this country doing good
T u rf R e p o rte r.
serviceable business. We know of none how
J. O. Pottle has just bought a fine family ever, that has the protection of n charter. It
is proposed to have the home office in Rock
driver of M. L. Simmons.
land.
Rockland’s horses are nil strongly In favor
of the proposed macadamized roads. They
think they've stood it o r rather waded it
about ns long as they intend to.
The latest valuable addition to Rockland’s
horse flesh is the handsome Knox stallion
Black Duke, the property of W. B. Hills, re
A ll T r a v e l l i n g E x p e n s e s I n c lu d e d .
cently purchased for a fancy price in Brooks.
Black Duke has royal blood in his veins. lie
Fourth nnd Fifth Parties in our regular series
is by Black Sultan, lie by Gen. Knox by ofThe
W inter Trips to
Sherman’s Black Ilaivk. Black Duke is out
of n fu.st-ru.ullug mare by Indian Chief, second
dam a fast-trotting Morgan mare. The Duke
W ill lonvo BOSTO N, T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y ,
is n handsome black, standing 16 1-‘J hands
'JO, A N D T H U R S D A Y , FK IllUAUV 8.
Iu connection with these excursions many special
high, nnd weighs 1190 pounds. lie is as gen
advantages are offered.
Hotel coupons nre sup
tle as n kitten, and is a horse of line style nnd plied for long or short sojourns at the dlfl’erant Pa.
action. Black Duke’s offspring partake ot the ellie Coast Resorts. Independent tickets utay also
he had eovering all Incidental expenses without
good qualities of the sire, and have developed hotel
hoard iu Unlifornin. N ine Parties returning
into speeders nnd have sold for high prices. irom San Francisco via. Salt Lake City, Colorado,
etc., and the tickets also g o o d o n a lt t r u in g .
Good judges pronounce Black Duke one of the E v e r y t h i n g s t r ic t l y M u s t.c la s s .
In addition to the above, narties will leave B os
best of the get of his noted sire. W cnroglud
January 31, for N e w D r te n n s, M e x ic o itntl
for the sake of our horse-flesh that so good a ton
C a l i f o r n i a ; March ;, for N e w O r le a n s n iu l
stallion in every way has been added to our M e x ic o ! January II and March 7, for S p e c ia l
T r ip s to C u l l f e r n l A v ia . N e w O r le a n s ; Febru
county’s stock.
ary 17 and M-.rcii 10, for O atifo r n fta ; and January

R A Y M O N D ’S
V A C A T IO N
E X C U R S IO N S

C A L IF O R N IA ,

SA D S U IC I D E .
A Rockltir-icl W o m a n P o iso n s H erself
A t N oon an d D ie s A t M id n ig h t.
Mrs. Estabrook J. Pease, living-wllh..bc®
husband nnd two children over the Donahue *
store, corner of Park and Union streets, com
mitted suicide Friday noon by taking n tablespoonful ot rough on rats. Her husband
learned what she hail done a t about two o’clock.
Dr. S. II. Boynton was called, and the usunl
remedies applied, but the poison had begun
its terrible work. Dr. William! was after
wards called, but nothing could lie done, and
the woman died at m idnight niter suffering
terribly. Mrs. Pease was a woman of about
•19 years of ngc and leaves two children, n boy
and a girl, the former aged twelve, the latter
five.
Mr. Pease nnd family came here from Cam
den last November. He Is n joiner by trade
and worked tor a while for W. H. Glover &
Co. He states that his wife 1ms attempted
suicide before by taking laudanum, prompt
treatment saving her life, and thut at another
time she threatened to cut her throat with a
razor. Family troubles are assigned as a
cause for the rash act.

------------- -

——

AT W H IT E

H EAD.

O ne of th e F in e s t C rew s in the Life
S a v in g S erv ic e.
Capt. J. M. Richardson of the Life Saving
Service, accompanied by C. E . Weeks, Rock
land agent of the Boston A Bangor Steamboat
(to., drove down to White Head in the storm
Friday and visited the Life SavIngJSmtion on
bis regular tour inspection. The Life Saving
crew consists of seven m en, tried and true,
under the command ot the veteran, Cnpt.
Frank Shea. Capt. Richardson put them
through the manual and found them letter
perfect. He says the W hite Head crew is one
of the bravest, best and m ost clllcient ol any
on the Atlantic coast. The people who live
along our coast here have known this fact for
some time.
The telephone line was examined and found
to lie very satisfactory. The signal pole will
be erected back of tho liglithouso on a lofty
eminence that seemed to have been made for
(lie purpose. Charles Shea, son of the captain
of the life crew, will probably lie appointed
displuyraan. The dispatches will come to the
Rockland telegraph office and after being taken
oil'for the bulletin in the post oilico will be
telephoned to White Head where the (lags will
be displayed. Those Interested in this viclnily
can easily keep themselves informed about
by studying the bulletin iu the pos'.ollice.
TW O EACH.

•el and February 25, for W a s h in g to n , 1). C. A n 
nual S p r in g E x c u r s io n s t o C a lifo r n ia , April
21 und
to C a lifo r n ia , X>a e lflc N o r t h w e s t ,
a n d Y e ll o w s t o n e N a t io n a l P a r k , Muy 5.
W . R AY M O ND.
1. A . W H ITCOM B.
eS 'S o n d for descriptive circulars.
W . RAYM OND,
2 0 0 W a s h in g t o n S t., (oppo. School St J B o s t o n
52 1
W E H A V E A L A R G E LINK OF

PHOTO-GRAVURES
I

Published by N ichols & H andy, N ew York,

I

P r i c e s fr o m $ 1 0 . 0 0 to StiO.OO.

With this addition to our stock ef Pictures, we
have one o f the best lines oi first class work in this
part o f the state. Circulars giving description,
free. Orders taken for frames. Call and exam ine.

At W heelden’s Music Store,
n O C IT X jg Y J N T D .
51

IY 18. 1887.

C . F . S A W T E I .L E , M a n a g e r .

S IM 0 N T 0 N
The great Success that has attended our Annual]

W E D N E SD A Y , JANUARY
Will he the beginning of of our THIRD WEEK of Greal
and we propose <>n that day to place before our euf
some Special Inducements, to wit:

3000 YDS. NICE QUALITY PJ
j\T

4= CTS.

No such Bargain was ever before offered in Rockl

4000 YARDS BEST QOALITY 4-4 BROWN Cl
Extra heavy and fine and worth 8 cts.

Onr price for this

G Cts.

JO B

LO T S T O C K IN G !

Being flic Manufacturer’s Samples, consisting of Ladicl
Men’s all Wool Hosiery which were made to sell for
cts. pair, but owing to closing out tilts lot at a fearfij
we shall sell the entire lot tit the uniform pried
O
l
JO

C ts.

We shall also oiler about 25 Doz. very fine CASHMEI
GO cts. Marked down from §1.00.
C
L
O
A
K
S .
In a former advertisement we announced the fact that even
store must be sold before the first, of March, as we wantcl
Room for other purposes. The number of cloaks df
during the past week assures us that we shall aceompl
great task, but in order to make success doubly stil
shall offer still lower prices on litany of the garmq
now in store. Don’t forget the fact that ever!
Cloak now in store is offered at a

Reduction of 1-3 to 1-2 from Form*
-tt

T O B O G G A lsT

B L A IT I

We have only 19 of these very desirable blankets left ar
the lot at very low prices. Also every Wool Bis
store lias been marked down so that it will
customers to buy for next season.

H . W lG G lN ,

J.

& Remnant

Clearance

During the past two weeks, whereby our store lias beon<*,r<|
pleasant day, litis induced us to offer still greater Attn

U N D E R W E A R .!

—APOTHECARY —

All of our genuine MEDICATED SCARLET VESTS ANl
237 Main Street,
ROCKLAND,
Ladies, such as wc have sold all the season at $1.25
W ould call your attention to the
wo shall close the lot at $ 1 ,0 0 . Be sure and reinJ
that these goods are not colored with LogwooJ
but are genuine Medicated Goods.
Men’s Medicated Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $ 1.1 6, fori
A T HIS S T O R E .
We sell Good Quality Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at 8 9 (
$1.25.

Several Im portant Attractions
Leaf Sage, 40 cts. a lb.

A line lot ju st received perfectly free from all stalks.

Perfumes. 30 cis. an ounce.
Having had numerous calls for a 30.cent perfum e,
1 have just put in a large line of Lazuli's l£xtruetfi, which a.t* acknowledged to be one
o f tl»o best makes in the Market, and
w ill sell them nt the very
low iigure stated
above.

Bay Rum, 25 cts. a Bottle.
A Choice Article in a nice 8-ounce Ulaan Stoppered Ucttle.

Plush Sacques
Plush Sacques
Plush Sacques
Newmarkets

FORMERLY $2, $3,

REM NANTS !
White Shaker Flannel Mcts.
Silks and Velvets half pricej
White Checked Cambrics 7{
Plaid Shirtings and Dress
For Bargains in Remnant^
[Cambrics, etc., enquire a t .
Oil Carpeting 20 cts. pe^
Best Quality Tapestry
|piece 02 1-2 cts. worth tit]
Curtain Laces 10 cts.
Ilambiirgs at half prid

The renowned Nutritive T on ’c freshly prepared
from Liebig's Extract o f B eef unil
fine Imported
Sherry.

Wiggin’s Cough Syrup
After severul years trial bus proved to be equul to
any in lbu Market, having olteu peiioeted
cure when many ethers
have failed.

Balm of Roses

REi\
f

j

Flavoring Extracts

Patent Medicines.

$s.

CLOAKINGS $1, $2, $2.50, $3.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Spices and Cream Tartar.

$.10.

EVERY CHILD’S CLOAK IN STORE MARKED DOW!

packed 3 cukes in a box mid formerly
io ld for 15 cents per cuke.

K nox C o u n ty ’s T w o C o llecto rs P roceed
R a th e r M o d erately in T h e ir A p p o in t
m e n ts .
Collectors Moore and Cushing do not seem
to lie hurrying matters as regurds new appoint The most delightful preparation made for Chapped
Hands, Lips, Face, Sunburn, etc. .just
ments to deputyships. Mr. Moore bus ap
th< article for those who can’t
pointed Everett F arrington deputy at W aldo
use G lycerine.
Itoro iu place of Special Deputy Bliss resigned,
and D. I*. Rose deputy a t Thomastou, iu place
oi Major J. H. II. Ilew ett, whose term ex
----- A lw ays fresh and strictly pure.----pired. Mr. Bliss has been a very courteous,
efficient and accommodating officer, a reputa
tion which it is believed Mr. Farrington will
succeed iu keeping. Major llewctt’s successor, O f my own nmuijfactijre, warranted to be made of
the beot materials, und as strong
Mr. Rose, is thoroughly conversant with all
us the strongest.
Retails of the business, und will make a
jpulur official. 11 is office is willt Mr.
It is not thought probable that any
All the leading J'.ueut Medicines constantly on
18 will be made iu the W aldo
hand, and any uot in stock cheerfully
ordered at short
^t at present.
notice.
tasking has uppoiuted Capl.
deputy at Belfast, Capt. Cott
a r Belfast, moving there jj
retired s c a v * p i* iu

$90.
$50.

We have about 20 FEU TRIMMED WRAPS that we shall closei
about 1-2 the former price. A rare opportunity for Bargain^

Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts. per box.
This soap

$40 —Formerly
$30 —
“
$20—
“
$4 — “

o

JJ
Bon Ton C o r s £
Uueen Bess C fl^ l
0 5 P air C o r s A tt
\
ii
1 j c l i i | i < :*1 I ^ m
i o r,.■!! ( i . ^ K i

\
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IT SALE!

U ta rin c d ep artm en t.
S ell. E .
repairs.

A rcu ln rin s,

Stron t,

is

receivin g

E L E C T R IC

O V ER

LIG H T IN G .

R ockland Seem s D estined to be Lighted
by Dynamos.

THE

L IN E .

An Article W hich of Itself is a Strong
A rgum ent for Protection.

ART DEPARTMENT.
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits.
Studies, Art Goods.
Picture Frames,
Canvas, etc.

FIRE

CHIMNEY

A few weeks ago schooner L. T. Whitmore,
Frederick Read of New Y'ork has been in the Cupt. Bliu-kington, enmc into this harbor lime
lisrk Edward Cushing arrived at Pensacoln
14tli from Galveston.
city the past week talking up electric lighting.
laden from the Drury Lime Co., St. Jolin, N. B.,
------ AN!
Sell. Brigadier, Cousins, arrived at Azim 1st Mr. Read wishes to put in an electric plant, liut
for New York. Although it has been known
inst, from St. Thomas.
wants a guaranty of a certain number of sub
Bark Will \V. Case, White, Kahultii, cleared scribers lie fore he mnkes the venture. He has here for some time that certain Rockland cap
italists were interested in lime manufacturing
13tli from San Franclseo.
been interviewing our business men and re
W e have 250 atfetcher* in
Sell. Catawamteak, Ferry, left Charleston
over the line, yet but little was known of the
size* from 4x4 to 34x36 inches
ceived some considerable encouragement nnd
for Wilmington the 12th.
extent of tho business there. A reporter of
From 200 to 400 dozen W . &
Sell. Charlie Si Willie, Newcastle, Del., has gone away thinking the matter over. Mr. T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e , partaking of the gen
Thi* pipe is made from Pure 1
Read is a line appearing gentleman, nnd one
sailed 13th for Wareham.
for chimney* and i* the safest anil
eral interest in the subject, interviewed Richard
Sell. M. Ij . Wood, Spalding, cleared from who seems to be thoroughly conversant with
Brushes of all kind*.
Rankin,
one
of
ottr
sm
art
masons
who
lias
Baltimore lor Boston the 14th.
Large At stork o f material* up by any intelligent person.
his business.
liccn engaged fur three years past in building
for LUSTRA Painting in UastBark Wallace B. Flint, Pearson, arrived nt
A letter from Watervillc Informs us that G.
ern Maine.
kilns for pnrties in the vicininy of St. John.
8hnnghnl, 1st inst., from Chefoo.
W. Ross, agent of the Thompson-Honston
Price* Lower than you oan
Of the business of Drury Lime Co. Mr.
Sell. O. W. Glover is chartered to load coal
obtain o f others, either in or
system of electric lighting will he in town Sat
nt New York for A. J. Bird & Co.
Also on hand a Cotnple
Rankin knew but little. The company as we
out o f the State.
urday
or
Monday,
or
will
lie
represented
by
his
Sell. Bertha 1). Nickerson, Harris, Rock
have stated, is composed of Rockland capital
superintendent, A. W. H art. Mr. Ross says
land, arrived at New York the 14th.
ists, and have tlircc old-fashioned nnd one
Sell. Jennie A. Cheney, Ames, has been that lie intends to make a strong effort to patent kiln located in the vicinity of St. John,
towed into Salem with loss of sails.
put the electric light into Rockland. Mr.
T T I R , Z R / L T IL i IEI j
Sch. Edward Eamcycr, Achorn, arrived nt Ross was in this city last fall and looked the on a cove making in from the river. The cove
C. F. S A W T E L L E , Manager.
now frozen up and the company’s manufact
New Ydlk the 13th, from Richmond.
Main S t., corner Limerock.
51
ground over. lie proposes to run Ills dynamos
Tho Akron I* now tho standard for exd
^jever to carry an ything over
Sch. Belle Brown, Perry, put into Baltimore by power from the Camden & Rockland Water ured lime in- carted to the city* of St. John,
;er the United State*, and it Is more relfl
one season to another. F o r recently with a loss of part o f her sails.
about four miles distant. They are now run CREAMERY
durability nnd finis:. Mum any other kind
Co., or by connection with sonro of our city’s
prioe*.
Sch. Sardinian, Hatch,sailed 12th from Dutch
ning one kiln, the patent, nnd turn out about 80 VERMONT DAIRY
treason we are w illing to Sacrifice
steam mills. If power from the Water Com
asks a day. They have an inexhaustible sup COUNTRY
the Spring season opens. Island Harbor, Rockland for New York.
Sch. Magaic Bell, Chandler, arrived Thurs pany is used the dynamos would probably he ply of line rock, located near the kilns. Capt. BALL
Ifollowing list m entions only a day, coal-laden front New York for A. J. Bird located above the company’s reservoir so that
E. Achorn of this city is superintendent of PRINT
pf the bargains offered :
& Co.
the water after furnishing motive power for the
Sell. M. l.uella Wood, Spalding, is nt Bal electric machines could lie turned into the res the works. They have an excellent location
N o . 4 P a r k S t.
Ladies' Cashmere Hose, 20c. timore loading coal for Boston, nt #2 a ton and ervoir, and not lie allowed to run to waste. Mr and business plant.
:e p = : l - c >:=t t = : r ,
discharged.
One of the best plants there is that of Stet
Ross
also
states
that
in
many
eases
the
And
a
fine
assortment
o
f
Sch. John S. Beneham, Ginn, was finishing
son it Hnyford of Bangor, nt Indiantown, just
loading lime Saturday from A. F. Crockett & electric compnny heats their boiler over the gas above St. John. The first kiln that this firm
GROCERIES, N U T S, &c.,
Co. for New York.
company’s fires, the revenue received in this
FineBriiish
Sch. Laura E. Messer, Gregory, is discharg wav making up to the gas company for any erected was built in the quarry, with the rock
A t
L o w
P r i c o s .
rising
130
feet
above
it.
When
the
rock
ia
ing coal at East Boston from Baltimore. Cupt. small damage resulting from the introduction
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY
Gregory is at home.
blasted it falls down against the foot of the
of
the
electric
light.
Sch. W m .Rice, Capt. Wes. Gregory, was in
kiln. From the kiln to the w harf the distance
the harbor Saturday, lime-laden from II. O.
about 45 feet. At the w harf there is 35 feet
Gurdy Sc Co. for New York.
H E R E P L IE S .
40
3 3 7 M A IN S T R E E T .
of water at all times, accessible nt nil seasons of
Freights In San Francisco arc reported Letter.
the
year. The rock for u portion of the kilns
|iecd in P rices in the same Pro- The coal famine in New York has given a little
D e t r o it , M ic k ., Jan . 13, 1887.
upward Impetus to Baltimore coni freights.
operated by this firm is brought from a quarry
T H E PE O PLE (
portion.
M r . E d i t o r —I sec the lloeklnnd Opinion
Sell. Jonathan Bourne, with a cargo of coal,
mile und a half distant. The owner of tho
. K .
SAY AHE U . 1 \ .
which ran ashore on Squash Meadow Shoal, takes tlie trouble to state that William Brewer quarry has contracted to furnish the rock, dig
during a thick fog the 14th, floated without and mvsclf arc not first-class ship carpenters,
and deliver it for ten vears at ten cents a cask.
nnd questions our ability as second-class men.
damage and anchored in the Sound.
This is false nnd the man who wrote it or Messrs Rankin and Kirkpatrick have engaged
Snrnh L. Davis, Kneeland, was in the harhor
nosed it to be written, knows it to be false.
last week, ice-laden from Belfast for Jackson William Brewer is the son of Mnster to build three or more patent kilns for this
ville. In Friday’s storm her boat was carried Builder Lewis Brewer, foreman nt the South firm.
away and was picked up near the Five Kilns Marine Railway and the Opinion knows that
Another enterprising manufacturer there is
LADIES' VEST,
38c. by Charles Stevens.
lie has worked nt his trade since lie was a boy. Charles Miller, who operates two patents nnd
W c have ju st bought Three Car 1
Sch. Trumpet, Lawrence, fish-laden from He is now 31 years of age, lias worked in
Matinicus for Stephen Chase Sc Co., of this Bath, Thomaston, Cnmdcn and other pinces, one old-fashioned kiln, nnd will have another
Choice Pat. Roller St]
city, was run into while heating up Mussel and to my knowledge always received first- patent erected at once. Mr. Miller went to St.
Ridge Channel Monday night of last week, class wages ns the parties lie worked for can John from Portland about twenty years ago.
f
l
o
u
:
losing her mainmast and main boom, her dory testify. He doesn’t claim to lie a draughtsman
also being damaged. The Trumpet was found or a master builder, lint does claim, and justly, He has been burning lime for ten years, but
that wc will sell at
to he leaking and Capt. Lawrence took Iter to he a first-class journeyman ship carpenter. has only shipped to the states for two years
into Asli Point Harbor and discharged. The
)0c. Gents'HeavyUnderwear,
ast. Mr. Miller pays 5 1-2 cents a cask for
For myself I would say that I commenced
schooner is now at this port for repairs.
work nt ‘my trade at the age of fifteen, having rock dug und delivered nt the kiln.
(Successor* to E . W . Kobiuaon & Co.)
--------O R-------)0c. Boys'Fine Scotch Mixed,
O w i .'k H e a d M a h in e . —Arrived Jan. 10th, previous to that time, when not nt school,
Joseph Armstrong, a St. John man, has a
Louisa Francis, Thorndike, Portland for Bel worked in a draughting loft with my father, who
"11c. Skein Homespun Yarn,
fast; arrived, Jan. lltlt, S. H. Boynton, Perry, was a master builder. When shipbuilding kiln at Green Head, on the same stream with
W hich we will match against any Flo
njc. Scotch
,l
“
Boston for Rockport, Black Warrior, Bab went down in Stockton where we lived, I went the Drury Co. Mr. Armstrong went down to
this county at $5.00 per bbl. W e w ill
bage, Boston for Deer Isle, Ellen, Merriam, to sea as carpenter of the last vessel ever built one of the patent kilns built by Rockland’s
ten Guarantee with every barrel, nnd If no
2(Jk. Starlight “
“
Wintcrport for Boston ; arrived, Jan. 13, Fieet- there—a bark of 700 tons that my brother
ly satisfactory in every way return at o n r l
masons, examined and measured it carefully,
built.
After
my
return
when
there
was
work
wing,
Speed,
New
York
for
Rockland
and
and we will rctund your money. Our
10c. Ball
sailed ; George A. I.awry, Boston for orders; I worked nt my trade. When I could not 1 and then attempted to build one like it. It was
for the three month* ju st _r,as*cd ( Augi
arrived, Jan. 10, Oregon. Speed, Boston for went to sea rather than to while my time away all right when completed barring the unimpor
her and October), were ever 1 0 0 0 B a i
idleness. I have worked in Senrsport,
is more Flour than anv other retail store InL
Rockland; Ann Eliza, Dyer, Portland for
264 Main Street.
tant
fact
that
it
wouldn't
burn
lime.
Messrs
land sell* In a year. w « are the only retail J
R ockland; Jennie Fairbanks, Philbrook, Bellast, Camden, Bath and Rockland, nnd
in ltockland that have our Flour* direct fire
always for the highest wages pnid in those Rankin and Kirkpatrick went up and doctored
Rockland for Matinicus.
Mill*, thereby saving a jobber's or receiver*®
places,
ns
Capt.”
Pendleton
of
Senrsport,
it a little and it is now doing somewhat better.
From the weekly freight circular of Snow Sc
B est St. Louis Short* lc per lb., or $19.00 ]
U N D E R T H O R N D IK E H O T E L .
Burgess, under date of Jan. 15, we glean the Brown Sc McDonald of Belfast, Coombs Sc Day
Purdy & Green have one patent kiln out
B est Carolina Rice fie per lb.
following: In the River Plate trade the only of Camden, and Capt. George Gregory of from Indiantown about a mile and a half.
Rockland
can
testify.
Choice Raisins 7c per lb., or 4 lbs, for 25c.
feature of interest is a call for tonnage to load
N ew Porto Rico Molasses 28c \
1 claim to lie first-class without passing an Those with one or two others complete tho list
Pitch Pine South, though wants do not appear
the best trade in Molusses wo ever
urgent.
Brazil freights arc unchanged; examination nt the Opinion office, nnd I hope of kilns now operated there. The owners of
colored, heavy bodied and is well w
business completed at 70 cents upon flour hence to lie aide to earn an honest living wherever I land in that vicinity have caught the fever, nnd
Our O wp 1 obacco nt 35c per lb. is l
all the best smoke they ever saw, an j
to Santos, and Go from Baltimore to Rio Jan choose in my native country regardless of the land that has indications of good rock is held
brings In the largest numbet o f tagr
eiro. Freight to Cuba oilers very sparingly, threats of a'foreign mob.
We are here nnd nt work for the highest at fancy prices. Three years ago, Messrs Ran
give one barrel o f Plllabury’s Resfj
though for the return there is some interest wages.
Every Americnnborn man we meet is kin and Kirkpatrick went to St. John and built
We also have a choice brand o f T
shown both in the lines of sugar and molasses,
ng or chewing, at 28c per lb. A
but the business resulting lias been light. In (ricndly to us, and encourages us to settle their first kiln. Land, which at that time could
All the abuse wo have received so far
2 lb. Cans Cooked Corned B eef 1
other West India and Windward trades the here.
been from the Rockland Opinion, nnd a have been bought for #2000, is now held at
20 lb*. Sugar for $1.00.
movement continues small and unimportant. lias
idlers on the streets of Rockland before #10,000. The owners of land in muny cases
Saur Kraut by tho barrel or one*]
Constwise lumber freights remain quiet at few
leaving home. W hat they think or say
nominally unchanged rates. Business in coal amongst
Choice Mackerel, Herring, Tonq
rufuse
to
sell,
preferring
instead
a
long
lease.
themselves we care nothing about, but
Halibut UeadB, Fins and Napes, "
tonnage is held in check by the labor strike at wlien a deliberate
Tho
men
employed
about
the
kilns
now
relie
is
printed
in
a
newspaper
the various shipping points, and until affairs
arc adjusted no improvement can he expected. to lie read by strangers, we think we are just! eelve #'i a day, which will be the regular
intend to every time.
Orders are plentiful, hut supplies arc not ob lied in denving it and
wages until March, when they will receive
G eo rg e S . W a r d w e e l .
Main S t.. RorklandT
AT HALF T H E FORMER PR IC E.
tainable. Sell. Nellie Bowers, from Mobile to
#1.25' All the kiln men receive the same.
Kingston, Jamaica, lumber, $8—Sch. Maynard
Casks
cost
about
18
cents,
and
the
shippers
pay
Sumner, same—Brig Caroline Gray, from New
A L L LOVELY.
about two cents more freight ou a cask than
Orleans to Port I.iinon, railroad tics, etc.,
-D K A L E R U IN 
#2,000—Sch. I). D. Haskell, New York to
our Rockland manufacturers. Provisions und
Guadaloupe and Martinique, general cargo, D etroit’s Labor Troubles Satisfactorily other things arc much cheaper than in the states.
#1,550, and hack Irom Cicnfucgos to a port
Seitled—M aine Men Peacefully W ork.
Geese sell for eight cents a pound, turkeys for
north of Hnttcras, molasses, #2; option of a
The communication in last week’s C o u r ie r - ten, beef from three to four cents. The best of
port cast of New York, #2.12 1-2—Sell. M.
AT H A LF PRICE.
Luetla Wood,from Baltimore to Boston,coal,#2. G a z e t t e concerning the Maine carpenters at board is #3.50 a week. The people all through
Detroit was eagerly read and put the quietus the country there like the states and would like
— A b o u n d s in B e a i
ROUGH E X P E R IE N C E .
to no end of discussion with regard to form part nnd parcel of our great rcpubl ic.
to the reeepetion of Maine’s carpenters in If this is ever consummated, or if an unkind
50c.
CORSET,
38 c. The Crew of a Rockport Schooner by the west. Tho following, quoted word for government knocks the duty oft’ limo we can
H ard Fighting Save T heir Craft.
75c. Corset,in drab,white,pink
word from tho Detroit Free Press published use our kilns and sheds to store our household
Jan. 7th, will give additional information eon goods in while wc seek employment nnd a live
Schooner Joe Carleton, Ucald,arrived T’hurs
blue and cardinal,
50c.
day the 12th, with coal for Carleton, Norwood renting the amicable settlement which Inis been
Wc call attention to the SUF
S I.25 Bone Corset,
$1.00 & Co. Capt. Iicald reports a hard and thrill etl'ected between the Dry Dock companies lihood elsewhere.
$1.75 BostonJComfort Corset, $1.35 ing passage home and the condition ot things and their em ployes:
C A PTU R ED A GAIN.
The shipyards of Detroit, which have for so
a! oard his vessel confirms the story, lie left
Ladies’, Kid Gloves, war
long a period been quiet and deserted, will to
The handsome owl given by Mayor Williams
c
t &
ranted,
75 c. New York Friday. Jan. 7th, lay in New Haven day resume their old time activity, and the rat
that night and the next night in Vineyard tle and hum of those b sy institutions will to R. II. Burnham and set free by Mr. Burn
Ladies' Kid Gloves, war
Haven. Left Vineyard Haven Monday morn make pleasant music lor the cars of hundreds ham about two weeks ago, wus captured in
Head these
ranted,
$1.00 ing and in coining round Cape Cod encountered of workmen who have been i lie for months, its Northport last week by A. W. Sylvester, who
Crockett Block, North End, (From Mad am e L a B la
well ns tlie proprietors, whose large invest
u heavy south-east gale. The fury of the wind ments of capital have been making no returns now has the bird in his possession.
Her Majesty's Opera, 1
< Ladies' Foster Hook,
brated daughter
and waves constantly increased. About 9 Tho long and costly dispute between the dry
RO CKLAND .
black opera shade,
75c. o’clock Monday evening 15 miles off the Cape dock companiesand their employes has been set
Messr s . H a r d m a n , D o w l in g !
P E N S IO N S A L L O W E D .
G entlemen:— l must a iy that
tlcil
to
the
satisfaction
of
nil
concerned.
Negoti
^ndressed Kid, G^button
Capt. Heald, who was at the wheel, saw a huge aliens between ■lie two parties have been carried
right Piano* upon which I liuvj
did. They have a solid, powt
length,
$1.15 sea ready to break down upon the vessel. He on at intervals for months without any result
In addition to those given on our first page
lovely singing quality, ami thd
F.ver
since
the
latest
arrival
of
shipcarpenter
shouted ut once to the men to look out for
Hoping that you may live lod
wc learn from Gen. Gilley the following pen
125 Undressed Kid, 4 butbeautiful piano*, 1 tun, dear *1
themselves. The sea struck tho vessel with from Maine, daily conferences have been held sions procured through him :
Your* Truly,
a committee of the Sliipcarpenters’ As
ton length,
85c. such violence as to shift her cargo tto leeward, between
sembly and representatives of the dry dock
Lydia L. Walters of Warren, widow of Wil
Ladies' Linen Collars,
6c. putting her on her beam ends, currying away companies. Yesteiday afternoon un agreement liam K. Walters, C’o. B. 24 Maine, who died
was signed liv both parties. Mr. Edmund Jar.. 17, 1880; also pension to William E., ut
“
Fancy
“
8c. ttie entire rail and putting nearly half of both Owen, of tlie Detroit Dry-dock Company, pc
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
houses under water. The windows of the milled a Free Press reporter to copy it. It is as #T per month from Aug. 20, 1803, und #18 per
month from Get. 5, 1880. Arrears goes to his 8 3 8 M a in S t r e e t ,
R o c k la n d , Mm. Mkkskh. II a k d m a n , D o w l in g ]
Gentlemen' s' Shirt reincabin were broken and the doors opened, giving follows:
said widow, who was left with four children.
1 uin delighted w ith
(Itoom
formerly ocoupled]by Cobb L im e,Co.)
••The employes of Detroit Dry dock Com
Everything seem* possible ’
Nelson H. Petersen, Co. A. ot the 24th
forced double back,
40c. Iree scope for the water to pour hack und forth
Loe.ee adjusted and paid at like offl.e. Agent such a p ow erful tone th at J
through the rooms. Tho tires were washed out pany and the Clark Dry-dock Company slmll N. 11. V ols.; reissue and increase.
for tbu well-known Travelere' Aocideut luearum e playing upou a G r a n d , a f
sizes 12 1-2 to 17.
admit and hereafter recognize the right of said
Gen. Gilley reports seven original applica Cmnpuuy ol Hartford.
lyS*
tilde o f th e uiost delicate 1
and the cook stove smashed. The men lashed
to hire such men us may offer their
T h e ir muHical quality i* lo\j
Turkey red Table Cloth, 25c. themselves to the vessel and commenced a des companies
services, and the right to discharge such men tions filed this month, increase nine.
p a u iw e n t to singing 1 w ishj
ns
they
mav
not
desire
to
retain
in
their
em
pi.iuo. W ishing you j
5c. perate struggle with the pumps to keep her
8c. Hamburg,
p l o y ; ‘nlso, the l ight to discriminate in wage
lo u r *
••
8c. afloat. For fourteen hours they worked the bet ween abililv ; also, tho right to do job work E A S T U N IO N .
gc.
Good Raisins 7c pur lit., 4 lbs. for 25c.
J. W. Lotlirop lias started a singing school
pumps before the joyful sound from the suc Employes accepting work oo these condition
“
12
1-2c.
It.
Choice New Kuisius only 10c pur lb.
here.
tion pipe spoke the absence of a dangerous shull agree not to strike or countenance a strik
51
ALBE1
Rev. Mr. Noreross is holding a seties of Extra choice Muscatel Layer uud Seed
Corset Cover, felled
amount of water in Iter hold. During this pe while a vessel is in dry-dock for repairs, bit
will in all such cases continue to work mu
meetings in tins place.
less
Kuisius.
riod
every
movable
thing
had
been
swept
from
such vessel or vessels are iu a safe condition
15c.
seams,
Mrs. G. T. Daniels is quite sie k ... .M iss Cora
the vessel’s deck. One wave more enterpris lie floated out of dry-dock.
Hokes of Union lias been visiting friends iu Fancy Cun-nuts uud t'itrou ut ISottoui
"1 he dry-dock companies on their part agree tins
ing (hail the others caught up and carried over
place... .A. F. Lertnond is at work for F.
Prices.
not to reduce wages on any vessel while
S. Gonld,
board the mate, 11. B. Richards, but tlie next, ilry-dock
for repairs. They also agree to pay
New Leaf Sage only 10c per qr.
by good fortune, washed him back. Tlic only the going rates at any two of the ports of Buf H O P E .
A few m ore'ol' those
sail that could he carried was the fore and falo, Cleveland,Milwaukee, or the average rutci
E. M. Pay son one of our Hope boys has Spiers of nil kinds iu bulk, strictly
pure, extra tluyor uud strength.
luuin peak and the fore staysail. At 11 o’clock paid »t a majority of all the ship-building yards been re-engaged by Root Sc Sons, Chicago, at
on the lakes.
"
,
Why put up with udultcrutcd spice when you cau
uu
advance of #200.
on Tuesday when the sea had become calmer,
“ The Detroit Dry-Dock Company and the
get the pure urticle. Give our apices a trial
----- ALSO DE A L E R S
Some of our young Gaud Templars went to
the ciew, drenching wet, and not a dry piece of Clark Dry-Dock Company also agr
uud you will use no other*.
This is the Lust Chalice.
North Appleton Saturday evening, und report
clothing to put on, begun the work of righting return to tlie same system ot paying oil Sulur a very interesting session.
Paints, Oils, Varnis
days as existed previous to last March
BIO KN ELL TEA CO.,
the vessel with the hope that they might yet
! he agreement is signed by the dry-doc
A. and 11. H .l’ayson have got noasession
Artists’ Materiq
311) M A I N b T K K F T .
reach home with the schooner. Going into the companies, und for the Shigcuipciiieis' Astern ofC.the Cotton
house and have made it into a
place
windlass room a hole was made tlnougli the lily by Master Workman William Sutton store uud are slocking it w ith goods.
b ig u u u d t i u l l o i l u I
Joseph
Ello.-kaday
and
Wm.
Irvine
bulk head so that the men could enter between
Miss Bertha Payson is at home on her vaca
As each mau reports for duty he will sign
Scenery
Painty
F O B A L L . 130 a week and ex
tion....... Judsou Gould visited iu Appleton last
' goods at Less th an L o st to m anu decks and by throwing over some 40 or 50 tho agreement as follows;
pense* paid. G ullit worth $5 and »04 Mu!., st
•We the undersigned sbipcurpeutcis uud w eek....G eo. Payson of Warren visited his
tons of coal and the vessel righted sufficiently to
:rco.‘ P. O. VICKKKY,
purlieular* ire9.'
parents last Sunday.
facture.
Augusta, Maine.
make sail. For 21 hours the only lood to he cuulk-rs do hereby individually indorse the
had was one small loaf of bread divided among action of the above committee.”
H
A
IR
G
O
O
D
S.
It will be seen that the trouble is settled in u
M .
live men. Tuesday night they got a tire going
fj
f U H |C
1 shall close out my stock of goods
and were able to keep comfortable until they manner which leaves no room for misunder
arrived in Rockport burbot Thursday morn standing, und there is every rcasuu to believe stoic during tbc month of January
tbut shipbuilding will now proceed with a Irsi. A ft oi January outers, will l»e J
^member this is only a sm all p a rt ing.
the bouse, 19 Masonic St.
(’apt. Ucald is one of the vetenu, mariners boom.
rpods offered in this sale, il
The companies are satisfied because by the
J e s k ik L.
Rockport and in un experience pf 30 years
you to purchase for future of
bus never before passed through an experience terms of the agreement they cun hire or dis
whom they see fit, and in tact conduct
lie early amLiitij*ct the L est when lots of everything including crew seemed charge
F A S H IO N AD 1-E SHC
their
business
to
suit
tbem
^O
jM
^V
to
wages,
so certain as iu this case,
was
Ladies or geulleiueu
Will
and
built in Uockport bv_LaA)cb^^^^^B>od & Go.
bool "r shoe made und ,
rt sailer. inferior m en » b a t J i ^ ^ H H | H H |
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acquiesceneo of his fellow passengers, and fond of nature with these limitations, never blankots to wrap up the passengers so ez not to
GRANGE NOTES.
was furious. His reflections were Interrupted quito trusting her ungnided instincts, and skeer the wimen. Thar's a story that the
voice which seemed to come from a finding her as an instructress grenlly in driver and express manager drove tip one day
Georges River Grange, Thomaston,re
greater distance. He fancied it was even ferior to Harvard university, though possi with only a copy of Tho Ally Californy elected tho same officers that served them
HAUTE.
softer in tone, as if a certain austerity wns bly not to Cornell. With dauntless enter wrapped around ’em; but thin,” added Raw Inst. year. R. II. Cotineo is master.
prise and energy he hod built and Ftookcd a lins grimly, “there wns folks ez said the hull
relaxed.
The tinier of Patrons of Husbandry
phtnn, Mifflin ft Co.,
“Htep in as quick as you like, gcn1 lemon. charming cottage farm In a nook in tlio story was only an advertisement got up for
Sierras, whence bo opposed, like the lesser Tho Ally.”
by its honorable notion, by its conserva
lgement with them.]
You'vo five minutes to wait, Bill.”
. I* made hi our
in st>-nivht
tism and by its large numbers, receives
“Time’s up.”
Tho passengers re-entered tlio coach; tho Englishman that ho was, Ills own tastes to
co.
Is nlwftl
“
Are
you
ready,
gentlemen?"
said
Col.
those
of
tho
alien
west.
In
the
present
in
the favorable attention of state legisla
in quality nnd flnv"
driver
and
express
messenger
hurriedly
ER I.
desideratum in th
ture and congress. An evidence of this
climbed to their places. Halo would linvo stance he felt it inenmlient upon him not Clinch.
of
cigars,
ns smi
profound silenco mid
only to assert his principles, but to net upon
Hnle started. He hnd forgotten Ids wife
know. Use our
npatiiod a Sierran stage spoken, lint an impatient gesture from his them with his usunl energy. How far be and family at Eagle's Court, ten mi lex away. is its passage of the * olco bill” which
or.ee and see how j
companions stopped liim. They were evi
Sold everywhere.
summit. Tlio huge, dim
wns impelled by the half contemptuous They would bo alarmed a t his absence, would originated witli the grange. This order
, swaying noiselessly on its dently listening for something; ho listened passiveness of his companions it would lie perhaps hear somo exaggerated version of the has no sympathy with communism,
too.
rd mid upward as if oboysocialism or nihilism. Tho grange is
liificult to say.
stage coach robbery and fear tlio worst.
Yet tho silence remained unbroken. It
is impulse front behind, so
Whnt, is to prevent the pursuit of them nt
"Is there any' way I could send a line to in favor of making the commissioner of
M O R A L IN
TIIKRK
i nppearod its relations to seemed inerediblo th at there should lie no in once:" ho asked suddenly. “Wo nrc a few Eagle’s Court before daybreak!” bo asked agriculture a cabinet officer. It favors
and
Take*
tilent horses ahead. Tho dication near or far of that forceful presence miles from tho station, where horses can be eagerly.
the passage of tho Hatch bill, or natural
fitks of tall trees, that seemed to whicli n moment ago hail been so dominant. procured.”
Tho
station
was
already
drained
of
its
FINI>
T
H
E
M
EANING
ANl> R E H
rustle in tho wnysido “brush” nor echo
Vo courteaintlows, look in, and No
“Who’s to do it?” replied tho other lazily. spare men and horses. Tho undenominated experiment station bill. It wants an
(lm rriei^^nw ny, were tho only from tho rocky canyon below betrayed a
Tho stage company will lodgo tho complaint passenger stopped forward and offered to “ Arbor Day” appointed by tlio governor
AN E G Y P T IA N RO M A N I
Jlilo objects. Yet even these wero sound of tlicir flight. A fnint breeze stirred with the authorities, but it will tako two days tako it himself when liis business, which lie which all farmers shall obterve by set
W hen our Into M;
Ini unreal that they might lmve the tall tips of tho pines, a cone dropped on to get tho county officers out, and it's nobody would dispatch ns quickly ns possible, was ting shade trees, fruit trees and vines to
to E gypt wna tra1
fiero phantoms of some dream of the stage roof, one of tho invisiblo horses, clsc’s funeral.”
across tlio desert,
beautify their homes and the highways.
concluded.
th
at
seemed
to
bo
listening
too,
moved
slight
latosth at ho rodo a
toping passengers; for tho thickly
“ I will go for one,” said Hale quietly. “ I
“That ain’t a bad idea,” said Clinch, re It favors a higher education of the
which won poFSCBPei
slles of the pine, that choked the ly in his harness. But this only appeared to havo a liorso waiting for mo nt tho station, flectively, “for cf yer hurry you’ll head ’em
Iho m ost w onderful i
masses.
It
opposes
rings,
monopolies
accentuate
tho
profound
stillness.
Tho
mo
ity. This rcnmrkabloi
end can start nt once.”
llcadened al\ sound, yielded under
off
in
case
they
scent
us,
airl
try
to
doublo
nm l.lio states, “ woir
There was an instant of silence. Tho stngo back on the North ridge. They’ll fight shy and oppressions. It opposes all species
ly crushing wheels a faint soporific ments were growing interminable, when tho
tim es raise his kind
f«> Ids head am i Bcr!
seemed to benumb their senses, voice, so near ns to startlo Hale, broke once conch had left tho obscurity of the forest, and of the trail if they see anybody on it, niul of gambling at fairs. It advocates strict
Ids car, w ith ou t n .is |
by the stronger light Halo could perccivo that ono man’s ns good ns a dozen.”
sanitary measures for the general good
lipping lxiek into tmconsciousness more from tho surrounding obscurity.
a piuglo step. One
“Good night!”
how ever,th o anim al
his companion was examining him with two
e long ascent. Suddenly tlio stage
Halo could not help thinking that ho health of the people.
or pretended to it
It was tho signal th at they were free. Tho colorless, lazy eyes. Presently ho said, meet
with a m ishap. Thoj
might
have
been
thnt
ono
man,
and
hail
his
driver’s whip cracked like a pistol shot, tho ing Hnle's clear glance, but rather as if yield
raised to tho ear la ill
opportunity for independent action hut for
connect w ith tlio
horses sprang furiously forward, tho huge ve- ing to n careless reflection:
again; Inconsequem
his rash proposal, but it was too Into to with
o f* O T i w / U l i u
hiclo lurched ahead and then bounded vio
fell over, castin g nn
I t might bo dono with four men. We drew now. He hastily scribbled a few lines
if tho four passengers inside strugcerem oniously
lently after thorn. When Halo could make oughter raise ono man at tho station.” Ho
earth.
Upon ex a:
to his wife on a sheet of the station paper,
into upright wakefulness. The
his voice heard in the confusion—a confusion paused. “ I don’t know ez I'd mind taking a
tion, D appeared tin
handed it to tho man, and took his plnco in
enger, John Hale, had not been
! c am el bad dislocatei
I t o o f x L d o r JU m s a a I z , 4 u &
which seemed greater from tho colorless in
hip.
W ldlo pondi
Vnd turned impatiently toward thotensity of their last few moments’ experience hand myself,” lie added, stretching out liis tho little cavalendo as it filed silently down
upon tlio question o f
legs with n slight yawn.
l i t seemed to him that two of the
tliu road.
I should d o, th u s stranded in tl.o desert,
—ho said hurriedly, “Then that fellow was
‘Ye can count me in, if you’re goin’, kernel.
stin otively took from m y pocket a ping o f ' Hi
had suddenly become motionthere all tho time!”
T h ou gh t’ chew ing lohiuco Lhad brought w itll
I reckon I’m talkin’ to Kernel Clinch,” said
utsideN-Oneof tkem moved again, and
from Am erica, and hit off a regulation c h e w /
“I reckon,” returned his companion, “he tho passenger besido Halo with sudden alac
replacing i t beneath 1l»o folds o f m y g a im e |
(J t u c
loor opened quickly but quietly, as of itstopped five minutes to cover the driver with rity. “ I’m Rawlins, of Frisco. Heord of ye
accidentally fell to tho ground, n ear tlio car
bead. W ith tho custoum iy pretence o f m ind c
his doublo barrel, until tho two other men afore, kernel, and kinder spotted you jist
cam els for eatin g upon tho sligh test provocntl
1‘Git down,” said a voice in tho darkness.
got off with tho treasure.”
th at anim al im m ediately swallowed th e eif
now from your talk.”
plug. O f course l expected ho would bo sick,!
“Tho two others!” gasped Hale. “Then
To Hale's surprise tho two men, after awk
possibly flic. Ju dge th in m y surprise a t n o tn l
there were only three men, and wo six.”
onco a wonderful change for tho belter in Irisl
wardly and perfunctorily grasping each
pearnnee, and directly 1m Bti frightened b is f
Tho man shrugged his shoulders. The pas other’s hand, entered at once into a languid
located leg tho hip-joint. How into plnco wit]
senger who had given up tho greenbacks conversation on the recent election nt Fresno,
snap like a jack-knife. Ho rose to bin feet, k nr1
for m e fo m ou n t, w hich 1 quick ly d id. and i
drawled, with a slow, irritating tolerance, without tho slightest further reference to the
w e flew across tho dreary sands to m y d estin af
“I reckon you're a stranger here?”
After th at 1 alw ays gave m y cam el a good chef
pursuit of tho robbers. It wns not until the
jhdoj
iid
a
rr'tM
cLo7
tobacco before M inting on a journey w ith him .
“I am—to this sort of thing, certainly, remaining and undenominnted passenger
astonished m y friends nt th e rapidity o f
though I livo n dozen miles from here, a t Ea- turned to Hnlo, and, regretting that he hnd
anim al's pace. Tho brum11 used, by tho way,
‘ H appy Thought* wave lino plug, m ade by Ihd
glo’s Court,” returned Hnlo scornfully.
immediate business nt the Summit, offered to
W ilson & AlcUullay Tobacco Co., o f M iddletown!
{m J m i a x i IL c u u C (W-Im
“Then you’re tho chap that's doin' that accompany tho party if they would wait a
Ohio. T hat in the purest nnd b est, being free fron
stick s and stem s, and id w ajs possesses the moist n r
fancy ranchin’ over a t Eaglo’s,” continued couple of hours, that Col. Clinch briefly re
bo essential to good chew ing tobacco. N one othe
tho man lazily.
Alls tho bill like ‘ lbippy Thought.' T rv it oned
turned to the subject.
yourself, aud you 'll agree w ith luo.,, A ll gro
“Whatever I’m doing nt Eaglo's Court I’m
“Four men will do, and ez we’ll hov to take
not ashamed of it,” said Hals tartly; “and horses from the station we’ll licv to tako tho
that’s more than I can say of what I’ve done fourth man from there.”
OHAS. E, BURPEE, (
—or haven’t done—to-night. I've been one of
With theso words ho resumed his uninter
six men overawed and robbed by three.”
esting conversation with tho oquully uninter
And took his place in the cavalcade.
A@rxJLct.Cj enr jqJ o
qcJL“As to tho overawin’, ez you call it—meb
ested Rawlins, and the undenominated pnsQ .;b& tU lu. o-fr < /t?vw dbriXj&ctM:
They had ridden in silence for nearly an
bo you know more about it than us. As to sengor subsided into an admiring and dreamy hour, and hnd passed tho scene of tho rob
CIX&L sjtz
o Qjjf,
tho robbin’—ez far as I kin remember, you contemplation of them both. With all his bery by n higher track. Morning hnd long
IK T iE S IjfS O X S r efts C O . y
haven’t onloaded much. Ef you’re talkin’ principle and really high minded purposo, ago advanced its colors on the cold white
BOSTON,
A N D D E A L E R IN
about what oughter’vo boon dono, I’ll tell you Halo could not help feeling constrained and peaks to their right, and was taking posses
Proprietors ami Manufacturers.
what could havo happened. P’r’aps ye no annoyed at tho sudden, subordinate and aux sion of the spur where they rode.
PAINTS, OILS,SDRYERS,
ticed that when ho pulled up I mado a kind iliary position to which ho, the projector of
“It looks like snow,” said Rawlins quietly.
of grab for my wopping behind mo?"
' said a voice in (he darkness.
tho enterprise, had been reduced. It was truo
Hale turned toward him in astonishment
V a r n is h e s , G la s s , e tc .
“I did; and you weren't quick enough,
that he had never offered himself as their Nothing on earth or sky looked less likely.
engers except Halo started,
leader; it was truo that tho principle ho It had been cold, but that might havo been
him moved his right hand said Halo shortly.
“I wasn’t quick enough, and that saved wished to uphold and tho effect ho sought to only a current from the frozen peaks beyond,
^d him, but os quickly stopped,
A Great Specialty.
you. For of I got that pistol out and in sight obtain would be equally demonstrated under reaching tho lower valley. Tho riilgo on
Tlic B est M edicines E ver Inven ted F or
lionless trees had apparently
another; it was true that the execution of his which they had halted was still thick with
(vehicle, and what had seemed o’ that man that held tho g u n -----”
Perfect
and
Immediate
Relief
in
Gases
of
“ Well,” said Halo impatiently, “he'd hav
own conception gravitated by somo occult yellowish-green summer foliage, mingled
i projecting from it nt right
P A IN A N D IN F L A M M A T IO N ,
impulse to tlio man who had not sought it, with tho darker evergreen of pine and fir.
Prices L ow . Satisfaction Guaranteed.
slowly into tho faintly skin hesitated.”
both E x te r n a lly an d I n te r n a lly . I t i s sa fe a n d
“He’d hov blown you with both barrels and whom ho lmd always regarded as an in Oven-liko canyons in the long llanks of tho
certa in in it3 actio n . F o r b u r n s, P o is o n in g , E r y 
ts of a gun at the window.
outer tho window, and that before I'd got
sip e la s, In fla m m a tio n o f th o E y e s o r B o w e ls ,
capable.
But
all
this
was
so
unlike
precedent
mountain
seemed
still
to
glow
with
tlio
heat
Mil tho voice.
E ar a ch e, D ea fn ess, R h e u m a tism , P a in s in B ide,
or tradition that, after tho fashion of con of yesterday’s noon; the breathless air yet
B a ck o r S h ou ld ers, P ile s , B oro T h r o a t, C roup,
find moved uttered a short half cock on my revolver."
“ But that would havo been only ono man servative men, ho was suspicious of it, and trembled and quivered over stifling gorges
or B ro n ch itis, r r ic o 2 5 c ts . a n d 8 1 . a t d ru g g ists,
his hand ompty to his
E. UOOG1N ft SONS, Proprietor*, Provldcnse, 1U L
hers perceptibly shrugged gone, and there would havo boon flvo of you only that bis honor was now involved ho nnd passes in (ho granite tucks, while fur at
I Dr. J . M iller’. Vc-Betoblo K xpoolorunt 18 Inwould havo withdrawn from the enterprise. their foot sixty miles of perpetual summer
(over a game that was lost. left,” said Halo haughtily.
1 valuable fo r Couahs &. Colds, 33o. A: SI. a t D ruggists. T
“That might havo been ef you’d contracted There was still a clianoo of reasserting him stretched away over the winding American
onger, John Hale, fearless
W lW M IlllH H IIIIlH lllilllllllM I
erienced by habit, awaking to take tho hull charge of two handfuls of self at tho station, where ho was known, river, now and then lost in a gossamer lmze.
buckshot
and slugs; but ez ono-oiglilh of that and where somo authority might be deputed It was scarcely ripe October where they
f truth, conceived a desperato
amount would have dono your business, and to him.
stood; they could see tlio plenitude of August
;it without his making a gc3But oven lids prospect failed. Tho station, still lingering in the valleys.
Work er
stinctively felt by tho others; yet left enough to have gono round, protnlsIjio gun taeped spontaneously kiss, and satisfied tho other passengers, it half hotel and half stable, contained only tho
“I've seen Thomson’s paf.s choked up with
wouldn't
do
to
kalkilnto
upon.”
Inmllord,
who
wns
also
express
agent,
and
tho
[ was Vaguely conscious of a
fifteen feet o’ snow earlier than this,” said
“ But the express messenger and tho driver now volunteer whom Clinch had suggested
Lt und impatienco of him in
Rawlins, answering Halo’s gaze; “und last
were armed," continued Hnle.
would bo found among tlio stable men. The September tho passengers sledded over tho
----AND----<?
‘They were armed, hut not fixed; that nenrest justico of the peace was ten miles
repeated the voice imperuroad wo came Inst night, a ml all the time
NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
lifl'erence.”
away, and Hale had to abuiulon even his Thomson, a mile lower down over tho ridgo
E v e r y o n e w h o h a s a Farm or G ard en c a n k e
hope of being sworn in as a deputy constable.
B e e , o n m y p lan w ith p r o f it . I h a v e r e c e iv e d o
agers descended. Hule,
in tho hollow, smoking his pipe under roses
tnndred dollars profit from the sale o f B o x H on
■bat
a
duel
is?”
This
introduction
of
u
common
and
illiterate
|b u t helpless of any opportuhi his piuzzy! Mountains is mighty un
t o m o m t H iv e o f B ees in onu your.
ostler into the party on equal terms with
He was surprised to find tho
ii us was about the himself did not odd to liis satisfaction, und u certain; they make their own weather ez
“Well, 1
C I R C U L A R S
F R S :
|d express messenger standing
they want it. I reckon you ain’t wintered
ou was put up agin remark from Rawlins seemed to complete
some as yc
i not Jieuril them dismount,
hero yet.”
MBS. LIZZIE E. COTTON]
allowed to draw
another
chap
w
ho"
Ills
embarrassment.
looked) toward the horses,
Halo was obliged to admit that ho had
West Gorham,
bead on you, and tho signal to lire was your
“Yo had a mighty nnrrer escape down
"ig . |
only taken Eaglo’s Court in tho early spring.
W r it, to r C ir c u la r .
drawin’ your weapon. You may be
there just now,” said tlmt gentleman confi
“Oil,
you’re
all
right
nt
Eagle’s—when
ci-s had already lifted stranger to this sort o’ tl ing, and p’r’aps you dentially, as Hale buckled liis saddle girths.
you’re there! Blit it’s like Thomson’s—it's
“I thought, as wo were not supposed to
K a W Y L A M P C H I M N E Y S AI
functory way. The others never fought a duel, but oven then you
wouldn't go foolin’ your life away on any defend oursolvos, there was no danger," said tho gettin’ there that’s—Hallo I Wliut’s that?”
oiiered for sale ropresej
eluctantly and awkwardly,
A shot, distant hut distinct, had rung
as good as tho PamcTu
Halo scornfully.
• more from the consciousness such chances."
through tho keen uir. It was followed by
Something
ill
tho
man’s
manner,
as
in
“Oh, I don’t mean them road agents. But
of their attitude than
another so alike as to seem an echo.
certain
sly
amusement
the
other
passenge
him."
of danger. Tho rays of a
"That’s over yon, on tho North ridge,"
BUT T H EY
“Who?”
deftly managed by in- appeared to extract from tho conversation,
suid tho ostler, “about two miles us tho crow
“Kernel Clinch. You jist ez good as ul
lliile it left the intruders in impressed Halo, already beginning to be con
flics and live by tho trail. Somebody's
lowed
ho
hadn't
any
grit.”
sciousof
tho
ludicrous
insufficiency
of
his
own
ely illuminated the faces and
“Whatever 1 said, I suppose I am respon sliootin’ b’ur.”
E L Y 8 C R E A M liA L M
engers. In spite of the grievance besido that of his interlocutor.
“Not with a shot gun,” suid Clinch, quickly
An d lik e a l l C o u n te rfe its l a c k tbe
Is not aliguid, snu ff or powder. Applied
“Then
you
mean
to
say
this
thing
is
in
sible
for it,” answered Halo haughtily.
’ and silenco of surroundwheeling
his
horse
with
a
gesture
tliut
elec
K cn m rk u b le E A S T I N G Q u u lU les
into
nostrils
isquickly absorbed. It cleanses
“That’s what gits me," was tlio iuipcrturbtoup of humanity thus il- evitable,” said bo bitterly, but less aggros
O F T H E G E N U IN E .
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
uble reply. "He's tho best shot in southern trified them, “it’s them, and they’ve doubled
sores, llestoresthe senses o f taste and smell.
Lro farcical lliuu dramatic. sively.
onus! To the North ridge, gentlemen, und
“Ez long ez they hunt you; when you hunt California, and hez let iluyliglit through a
SOcents at DruuoMs; Uu matl,rsoi*t*red,tQcents.
A S K F O R T H E I
|>r, part of u sandwich,
ride
all
you
know
1"
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
at hod fallen from tho them you've got tho adv antago, alius pro dozen chaps afore now for half what you
It needed no second challenge to com
bught into equal prom- vided you know how to got nt them ez well suid.”
pletely transform that quiet cavalcade. The
“Indeed!”
|g light, completed tho ns they know how to get c.t you. This yer
wild,
nuin-himting
instinct,
inseparable
to
“Howsumuiever,” continued llawlins, phil
coach is bound to go regular, and on certain
J /
“ Oh, thoy’n
P
E
A
R
L
T
O
R
osophically, “ez he's concluded to go with yo most Immunity, rose ul their leader’s look W hilt's tlio
ere with a pockuge of days. They ain’t. By the time tho sheriff instead of for ye, you’re likely to hov your and word. With an incoherent und unintel
u in ltr r u-ltli
.
I \ , a l l r ig h t .”
‘ fill Iusist
gets
out
his
posse
they’ve
skedaddled,
und
tho
loice, with an official
ideas on this matter curried out up to tho ligible cry, giving voice to the ebuso liko the
erluin suggestion of leader, like as not, is takiu’ his quiet cocktail handle. He’ll make short work of it, you commonest bound of their fields, tho order
to the transaction; at tho Bank Exchange, or mebbo losin’ bis bet. Ef, ez 1 suspect, the leader is un airy loving Hule uiul the philosophical Rawlins
engers looked at each earnings to tho sheriff over draw [Hiker in young feller from Frisco, who hez took to tho wheeled with the others, and in another in
heir glance finally settled on Sacramento. You see you can’t prove any road lately, Clinch hez got a personal grudge stant the little hand swept out of sight in tho
thing agin them unless you take them ‘oil tho
forest.
agin him lroin a quarrel over draw [Hiker.’’
Ini,” continued the voice, with a fly.’ It may lie a part of Joaquim Marietta’s
An immense and immeasurable quiet suc
This was the lust blow to Hale’s ideal cru
C1UUKI
(of contempt on the emphusis. bund, though I wouldn’t swear to it."
ceeded. The sunlight glistened silently on
sade.
Here
ho
was—
uu
honest,
respectable
Pat
“The
leader
might
liuve
boon
Gentleman
in premium*
und searching, gentlemen,
cliff und scar, the vast distance below seemed best results from ohrid week
citizen—
enguged
as
simple
accessory
to
a
it out. If we’ve got to go George, from up country,” iutorposed a pas lawless vendetta originating a t a gambling to stretch out und broaden into repose. It P o w d e r to M a k e IIeut> L,a y . Send your name unc
for particulars- I. S. JOHNSON ft
' one of you we’ll try to make senger. “He seemed to throw in a tow fancy table! When the flist shock was over that might have been fancy, but over the sharp ‘nokt-oftlco
£1 C l fcioM iloi'S fc S t k l e t , U o st o k ,
M a n u fa c t u r e d O K U b y
touches, purtielerly in that ‘Good n ig h t’
grim philosophy which is tho reaction of all line of tho North ridgo u light smoko lifted
Borter
chucked
a
little
sentiment
in
i
t
. was not unheeded,
os of ail escuping soul.
imaginative
and
sensitive
natures
came
to
liis
i first moved when the Didn't seem to be the same thing cz 'Git, yer uid. He felt bettor; oddly enough he U-gau
P IT T S B U R G H . P A .
(T o be continued.]
d—d suckers,’ ou the other line.”
l to his breast,
to be conscious that lie was thinking und act
m ----- ----“Whoever he was ho knew the road and ing like his companions. With this feeling
t, if you please," said
the men who traveled ou it. Like ez not he vague sympathy, before nbseut, faintly
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
----- DKAI.KUB I N -----pistol from his went over tho line beside tho driver on the showed itself in tlieir uctions. Tho Sharpe’s
Are you disturbed at night aud broken of
ug light of the box on the down trip, and took stock of rifle put into his bauds by the stableman was your rest by a sick child sufl'eriug and crying
9 ir Losses adjusted st this olfioe, ~i
1indicated everything. He even knew I had those accompanied by a familiar word of sugges- with pain ut cutting teeth ? If so send at once
get a bottle or Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
2 7 8 U n io n S lo c k . R o c k l a n d , : |
nbacks, though *J]ey were handed to me tioi^Mto un equal, which he was ashamed to and
froi
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in
.to. lie must have
calculable.
lt
will
relieve
the
poor
little
sufered him. Ho was able to continue
ierer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
W . E . 8 H E E R E 1
Itrsution with llawlins more coolly.
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
AGENT FOR
su.s[iect who is the leader?”
aud diarrha-a, regulates the stomach and bow
rumul principles. There was u els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces
iillummuiicj^ud
gives
tone
aud
energy
to
the
speak, in this yer robbery whole s v s ^ B fe k ^ N Winslow's Soothiug
[fashioned stylo. Down Syrup for LY
" m u pleasant to the
' tie of the ukte
crude ideas about taste, and igf
est and besq
itw l:
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W h at the People’s Servants Are Do
ing—The Committees.

NG KNOWN for
BLEACHING
HOT OR COLD WATER.
;nrE a n d S O A P A M A Z u n iv e r s a l s a tis fa c tio n .
lor sh ou ld bo w ith o u t it.
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(?ad. rE A R L IN E is tlio
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vo sym b ol, an d n am e o f
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The Inw-mekers met Tuesday, and soon lrnd
things running smoothly. The committees
were announced and seem to have been selected
with good judgement. Heath of Kennebec is
chairman of the judiciary, Cole of Cumberland
chairman of the committee on legnl affairs.
Libby of Penobscot is clmirmnn of the com
mittee on financial affairs, while Glover of this
city and O’Brien of Thomaston arc members on
the part of the House. On federal relations
Wnllnec of Washington has the chairmanship;
education, Lord of Penobscot wilh Onshee of
this county for senators, whllo Condon of
Friendship represents the House; railways,
tclcgri pin and expresses, Wescott of Cumber
land ih.tirmnn, with O’Brien of Thomaston
one of tnc members from the House.
Senator Alien from this county is on the
committee of agriculture, is chairman of the
military committee nnd the committee on
State Trison affairs. Senator Gusbec is on the
educational committee and on the committee
on labor. Representative Glover is one of the
committees on public buildings and finance.
Representative Eels of Camden is on the com
mittee on banks nnd banking nnd on the com
mittee on towns. Representative Nowbcrt of
Appleton is one of the committee on claims.
Representative Hall of Warren is on the com
mittee on pensions. Representative Lyons of
Vinalhavcn is on the committee on reform
school and labor matters. Oar Knox county
men also have positions on Important com
mittees in the Senate and House.
Mr. Noble, who has a labor bill, will speak
on the lal)or issues in the House. Mr. Looney
presented his labor (till in the House on Tues
day. Mr. Looney's bill prohibits the employ
ment ol minors under 18 nnd of women nnd
children, over 10 hours a day in any manufac
turing establishment. It prohibits child labor
(up to 12 years of age) In factories and pro.
hihits the employment of children over 12 nnd
under 15, in factories without four months
yearly schooling. The hill also provides tor a
ltibor commissioner nt a salary of $1000 nnd
deputies, if necessary.
Woman sulTrage will also be brought tip this
session notwithstanding Oov. Bodwcll’s pro
found silence on the subject.
l’ctitions have been presented asking for a
longer close time on trout nt Mooschcnd.
Waterville applies for a charter for a horse
railroad to Fairfield.
People down Selmgo way want n railroad.
Maine General Hospital wants $10,000.
The soldiers want $10,000 for Gettysburg
monuments.
Coi. A. M. Sprague of Auburn hns been re
appointed state pension agent.
A resolution condemning the Dunn Free
Ship Bill, now pending before Congress, was
introduced by Mr. Wakefield of Bath, and was
passed, Mr. O’Brien of Thomaston seconding
it.
The legislature struck an economical streak
Wedncsdny, and reconsidered the vote of the
jdlng day, which provided for the print
ing of 5000 copies of the governor's message.
Only 2500 copies will be printed.
Among the labor bills presented is one by
Senator Gushes abolishing imprisonment for
nil forms of debt.
The committee on labor has been directed to
inquire into the expediency of some legislation
nreventing the State Prison entering into
competition through its convict labor, with its
citizen mechanics and manufacturers.
An order has been introduced directing the
committee on education to find out the ex
pediency of abolishing the district school
system.
Petitions arc coming in for tho better pro.
tertian of sheep aguinst dogs.
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Very little clamming is done now.
Ilben Condon of Cushing has taken a con
tract to cut and get to the landing 150 cords of
kiln wood for Oliver Kerby of Cushing.
The llcrnhcimcr boys are doing quite a bitsl
ness hauling to the landing with a cow, three
feet to a load. This is the only business done
at the present time, except farmers are getting
up their winter’s wood.
Woodman Bradbury of Melrose, Mass.,
Colby '87, is teaching a singing school in clistriet No. 1. lie has quite a large school and a
good one, and is a good teacher. He also is
keeping a very successful day school in the
same distiict.

B U R K E T V IL L E .
The K. of L. Assembly of litis place bail an
installation supper Monday evening at Burkett's
Hull. A good time is reported.
john McLain, the man who got so badly cut
while at work for Jcif Davis, has so far re
covered as to lie able to return to Ills home. He
is still quite lame and will probably ulwuys
have a bud scar.
Miss Corinne Miller has gone to South Ber
wick, Mass., to work in a shoeshop... .Miss
Hattie Burkett who has been visiting in Manna
ehusetts the past fall is at borne....M iss Dora
Hart, who lias been spenjing the past week
Lwith Iter parents, has returned to her work in
Lthc Warren woolen mill.
The I. O. O. T .’s of this place are flourishing
|nely. They are doing a good work bolb in
|rnisbing a pleasant and profitable place of
Itertaininrut for the young and old and in
wing seeds of temperance among the young.
Irtlirr titan this they are actually keepiagViitt tlicit- circle utuiiy who bud formerly
I t addicted to intemperate habits. They
\e stly invite nil who would promote the
work to identify themselves with the
A G O O D W O K I).
[mil word is always in order to celebrate
kites of a good thing. Dr. O. G. Gilley,
|o n , is one of the most esteemed pbysitlntt metropolis. II is professional, as
hits social standing, is of the best, while
|lico is one of the most extensive. He
concerning Luctart and Honey, the
rdy for the cure of roughs and colds, as
‘1 recoin mi nd Lactart pud Honey us
very etlicienl remedy fur coughs,
Lp, etc.” And Mrs. J. I. Brooks, ail
July, of the Uttsloii Highlands, writes
gd Lactart au.l Honey I'ora cough ot
. standing, ami uni happy to say
eared jr, less than a week's time.”
pnly strong evidence as lo the value
cl Euney as a remedy lor coughs,
r.tri.n i is the pure acid of milk,
Vied in certain proportion* with
Id to possess remarkable curative
vliole secret of its ettkiency is,
is soothing and healing to the
while Ibe lactart has a won■puwer with the thickened
ITe throat. The demand for it is
increase wherever it becomes
Ftart and Honey is exvcdingly
[ike, which makes it peculiarly nice
—------------------------i. Hunt ef Liberty, councillor for
father of Mrs. Dr. E.
J i u n t is a very
oue o

N o n n t WAt.uonoRo.—The dwelling honse
of W. H. Hoffscs was dedicated Wednesday
evening Jan. 5th in a pleasant m a n n e r....A
little son of Simon Storer while wrestling with
Herbert Bttrnheimer was thrown breaking his
left arm in two places. The hoy is suffering
much pain but is doing well ns can be expect
ed.
L in c o i . n v ii . t. f . —E . M. Coleman loaded
chooner Mary Farrar with hay for Boston
last w eek ....T h ere was a large attendance at
the concert nnd dance nt the Centre Monday
J a n .3 . . . . There is to be a masquerade party nt
the Pavilion, Felt. 14til....M essrs A. L. A II.
S. Frohock have failed witlt liabilities estima
ted nt about $10,000... .A horse belonging to
Cnpt. J. W. Pendleton broke loose from Ills
bitehlng post about threo miles from home
Sunday evening Jan 9. nnd came home on
double quick time without a driver. No very
eriotts damage wns dofio cither horse or
slciglt.
W ii . f.y' s Cornfu .—T ho granite works of
John J. Jenkins have shut down for the pres
ent. We hope for brighter prospects in the
granite business In tile sp rin g ....B en j. Fuller,
while out gunning, shot a targe otvl that meas
ured 4 feet 2 incites from tip to tip of bis wings.
He hns stuffed it....Schooner Nettie Cushing
of Thomaston is lying nt Maple Juice Cove,
awaiting the breaking up of the ico in the river.
She is loaded with coal for Thomaston nnd ar
rived from New York Thursday week.
I si. f AU H aut.—T here wns n masquerade
in Turner Hall Monday night and supper was
furnished at G. B. P en ce's....C ap t. Elisha
Roberts nnd llnmlin Roberts, who have been
visiting here, returned to their homes at Vinalhnven T u e sd a y ....Jo h n Turner, C6q., one of
our oldest residents, was prostrated with a
paralytic shock Wednesday nnd lies nt the point
of d e a th ....J o h n Barter lias gone to Belfast
Mrs. Marshall and daughters are spending
the winter nt Lake F a rm ....T h e news of the
death of Wm. Keller of Belfast was received a
few days ugo. His mother lias been a resident
of tit is plnce for the past two years and he
spent much of his time here. He was her only
son.
T enant ’s ILuiiion.—The household goods
of the late Cnpt. W. A. Elwell arc being sold
nt public auction. Nelson Hall is auctioneer
....W e arc sorry to learn that David Dnltcsliirc Is suffering from a severe attack of rheu
m atism ....S ch . Josinh Whitehouse is on the
railway for re p airs....Jo h n Smnlley accom
panied by Mrs. Ada Dexter went to Belfast last
week to attend tho funeral of a re la tiv e ....
Chnrlcs Price and wife of Rockland arc visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Tobias Smalley. Mr.
Price went to Port Clyde Sunday (the first
time for twenty-live years) and finds the plnce
very much changed. Mrs. Smalley visited at
her father's home in Rockland last w e e k ....
Ed. Jackson has purchased schooner Searsvillc.
U n io n .— When

in Appleton a few days ago
wo visited Aunt Sally Davis, the oldest woman
in town, she being ninety years of age. Her
late husband. Jonas Davis reached the age of
94. In her young days she was quite a doctor,
and many a had cough has given way to Aunt
Sally’s syrup made of roots and herbs. Sho
has been a hard working woman till witbin
about two years since which time she has bcon
bed-ridden....C ooper Post, G. A. R ., held
their installation of officers Thursday evening,
Jan. fi, and a right grand time it was. A large
number of visitors from other Posts were pres
ent, especially from Edwin Libby Post of Rock
land. Among them were Dr. Williams, Col.
Carver, Ulmer, Crockett, Cables and others.
Everyone present had a grand time. Comrades
come again........We have a number of nice
farms in Union and good stock. Among tho
owners of fine places is Nathaniel Thurston,
who has as fino a farm and stock as cun be
seen anywhere. Ho lately killed a two year
old heifer which weighed when dressed 810
pounds.
W a s h i n g t o n . — James
C.
Creamer of
this town has been allowed a pension
....M r s . Moses Sticknev of this village
has been quite sick, but is reported belter
....M r s . Alfred Groton of North W ash
ington hns so far recovered from her recent
severe illness as to be able to ride out. She is
now nt her daughter’s, Mrs. Augustus Law's,
in this v illa g e ....F rid a y evening Jun. 7th
Washington Baud guve a concert in their hall
which was well attended....B orneinan Post,
No. 09, G. A. It., publicly installed their
officers at Law’s Hall Friday evening the 7th.
The women's Relief Corps were there in force.
Supper wns provided in the hall. The atten
dance was large and enjoyment g r e a t.... Friday
evening Jan 7th, some 20 couples from Sintrsmont drove up to the Central House, under
the management of P. R . Ncvens, the landlord
at that place. An elegant turkey supper had
been provided by Mr. and Mrs. York, which
would do credit to any hotel. The menu was
ample and elaborate. The party was joined by
additional couples from this town. After
supper the most of tho party found the larger
kail connected with the hostelry where tho ful
orchestra of Morse & Bennett of Searsmont
were furnishing their good music to a very,
large company which was afterwards joined b
members o f the Post and members of th
Band. Thethlco parties brought to town qai
a imtabcr of people and more tbau 115 teanj
....T h e installation Thursday evening of oi
cers of the A. O. U. W ., occurred In La
Hall. D istrict Deputy Porter of Liberty ci
here to instull the officers but soon after ai
ing bis professional duties prevented.
Porter then delegated to Rev. J. II.
authority to install the officers, which wa
In an easy manner.
• t * A report has been travelling the
ef the state papers that Judge O. G. Ij
this city was preparing to move to w j
where he would associate himself w itb f
young lawyer of that place, editing tld
v illa S e n tin e l between whiles. We i n
glad to hear from die Sentinel that sui
intended on the part of Judge H a l
merely one ot those idle rumors lh a tf
pic mistake for news. The citizens,
land as a body will be pleased loj
the story is without foundation,
can’t easily be spared.
Kiss me darling, for your breJ
Just as sweet as new-mown/
Kiss me, darling, for your tcif
Free from tartar or decay |
Ki-s me, darling, for you wo
Forget me or your SOZO[f
T

he

A tm o sph ere

Is a pure, sweet breath. This {
otic of the results of usingSOiJ
not only invigorates and ptjj
but reuders the mouth as fa
S p a ld in g ’s G lu e j

•• JO H N S O N ."
Cape Ann Advertiser.
S c fn f —A vessel's forecastle, outward bound.
That chap that's on tho lookout ain't sn hard as
you m ight think,
Ills face nnd nose is all stove in, nnd when he’s nt
the drink
Ills appenrnnee goes ag’ln him , but when sobered
up a grain,
A better man than Johnson never helped to purse
a seine.
I’ll tell you h oys how he got hurt, and, skipper
then you 'll know
W hy I said if you don't take Johnson this chap lie
cannot g o ;
W e alwnys go together now , he saved m y file,
you see,
And the man won’t carry Johnson, can't over
carry me.
We w erertinnln' home for Christmas In the fall
o f eighty -four.
In the wildest kind o f snow-storm, wilh the wind
dead on the shore,
And she was swingin' canvas that the skipper
wouldn’t willed,
I f his little daughter's stockings wasn't wnltln’ to
be tilled.
And the vessel seemed to know It, when she’d lift
her curving prow,
And like a steed or ocean leap on through night
and snow,
W h ile we longed to see old Eastern 1’olnt and
Norman'- roeky creat,
Arm -like, reaeli out and fold na on the harbor’s
placid breast.
Ju st as we sighted Thatcher's, just as thoso glori
ous eyes
Behe ld us In the offing, ttic jib blew o’er the guys,
And I went out to slop it—Jovel l l wns bitter
cold I—
And th • foot-ropo 'noath me parted, and I fell nnd
lost
hold.
I caught m jself in falling, and I'd linvo held the
stay,
But she .love nnd shook me from her jaw s like
wild beast o f prey.
And when her keel went over me, believe me, I
a s s scared,
For just ns m re ns shoutin', hoys, I thought my
trick w as steered.
But Johnson, p lu ck y, Johnson, the bravest on that
cruft,
He saw me when I tum bled, and like lightning
hounded aft,
Cut tile lend from off tho leadline, turned a b o w 
line In a motion,
And before they’d had the w heel half down, he’d
jumped into the ocean.
W ell, he got me and he saved m e, and It did look
out o f plnce,
i tin* dorv the,
him in tile faee.
A lii it Hceuicd to us lie should have had a different
reward,
When ho tnonnod out through Ills bleeding lips,
" Did Bill Jaffa get aboard? ’’
W ell, since that day he’s never been the mun lie
was afore;
He’s lost all ills ambition and drinks half the time
ashore.
And the boys, they jeer nnd hoot him ; women,
pity mingled with their scorn,
Draw tlielr garments closer to them, wondtrlng
w hy was such n eruuture born.
But I stand close by his helm, and steer him
through thick nnd thin;
All, they can't rend In that broken face, the noble
heart w ith in ;
I.ovc him? Not ju st the way you said It, but on
111 s you can agree,
llTiere there a in 't no chance f a r Joh n so n , boys,
th e m a in 't no chance f a r m e !
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The Farmington Chronicle is to be en
larged. Editor Hunter's editorial friends
throughout the s ta ^ ^ d m iro his pluck
and enterprise.
Local Editor LuiJ
Whig
and Courier has]
.the
gilded smile of th J
local’s position oj
industrious news
writer.
Editor Mayo j
is making thin/
enlarged his p f
to promise
spring. May
“rusher.”
J . L. Tryd
ol the BanJ
place of thd
Portland
ered one .
in the sta1
Bracked
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N A T IO I IL. DANGER.
J
Shall Illiteracy Prove the Sand-bank
W hich W ill W reck O ur Ship of State.

Cocaine, Iodoform or Mercarli
form in the treatment of catarrh or
shun Id lie avoided, aa they are b oth|
and rlnngerou*. iodoform la eaaif
hy ita offensive odor. The only
tarrh remedy on the market to day
The -question of national aid for our Cream Balm being free from all
drugs. It haa cnreil thousands of i
common schools is one of the most im chronic casea, where all other ren
portant now before the people. Few (ailed. A particle is applied Into
pain ; agreeable to nao. Price 5tfl
realize, indeed, its groat importance. no
druggists.

The following lessons from tin census
may lend to awaken thought;
“ In 1880 there were in the United
States, in round numbers, 10,000,001)
voters. Of this number. 2,000,000, or
one-fifth of tlte whole number, wero il
literate. One in every group of five
could not write his name; oae in every
six could not rend his ballot. This vast
army of illiterates, armed with the most
powerful franchise ever bestowed on
man, have power enough to change the
results in nlmost all of our state and
national elections.
“The uneducated freeman is a slave.
The dupe of the designing and unprin
cipled demagogue, his powers mav be
employed, not only ngainst society, but
also for his own destruction.
“ Many have thought, and not without
reason, that illiteracy will prove to be
the sand-bank upon which our ship of
state will be stranded and destroyed.
“ Of one thing we may be very sure:
such n franchise as universal niffYugo,
without commensurate education, is
among tho greatest perils of our free in
stitutions. And, wli-.it is mote nnd more
alarming is, that, in spite of all tho
efforts of church and state and all other
educational agencies, illiteracy is on the
increase!”
Senator Hampton of South Carolina
makes the following plea for tho passage
of the b ill:
The city of Charleston has a popula
tion of about .50,000,—23,000 white, 27.000 black. She appropriated §72,000 in
addition to the funds raised by the state
tax, and of this sum tho blacks pay 3
percent., though their children attend
the schools in equal numbers to those of
the whites. This city pays for public
education on a ratio one-third more than
does the prosperous and classic city of
Boston for its whole system of education,
and it does this whllo pressed down by a
debt of §5,000,000. If the whites were
to apply the 95 per cent, of the taxes
paid by them to the education of their
own race they might soon reduce the
ratio ot illiteracy; but the whole fund
collected is applied without discrimina
tion as to race or color, and I would not
have it otherwise. Bui surely, in the
face of these facts, wo are authorized to
ask aid of the general government.
I t A s t o n is h e s T

iie

P

u b l ic

to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce as a
Congressman to devote himself solely to his
labors us a physician. It was because his true
constituents were the sick and afflicted every
where. They will find Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden
Medical Discovery” a beneficent use of his sci
entific knowledge in tlielr behalf. Consump
tion, hconchitas, conga, heart disease, fever
' tnd ague, intrrmittent fever, drops^caeuralgia,
(re or thick neck, and all dtseaser of the
ire cured by the world renowned tuedi**“ ^pertlcs are wonderful, its action
^uggists.
Lis everything
£es or at sevens ?”
jslstcr, because yon
diseases peculiar
jjing down”
ktated, yon
,V . R.
iired

Bucklen’s A rnica Salve. 1
The B est Salve in the world
Bruises, Bnma, Sores, Ulcera. SattJ
Fever Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Han
biaina, Coma, and all Skin Kruptl(|
positively eurea Piles or no pay. It
antccd to give perfect satiafaction or i
funded. Price 25 cents per box.
W. II. Kittrcdge.
Lydia E. Plnkham’i Vegetable Comp
having a big snle in this direction and
servea Its success. Its cures urc wouder
Vcgctine is a most perfect ladies’ tonic. |
ant and always satisfactory.

RAILROADS AND STEAMBO/

Maine Central Railrt
O n n n d a f t e r O ot. 3 5 t h , lfl
A8SKNGKR trains leave Rath at f
and at 11.05 a. m., (afterarrival o f tr
Rockland at 8.15 a. m .,) connecting at L_
for all points; and nt Portland with trains
ton, arriving at 1.10 ar.d 4.65 p. m.
Through trains for the K nox & Lincoln R . ,
leave Portlnnd nt 7.10 a. ni. and 1.25 p. m., con
ing to Rocklnnd.
Afternoon train leaven Bath 4.00 p. ro., (a
rival o f train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,)
nacting at Brunswick for L ew iston, Aug"
Portland and Boston, arriving in Bouton at 9.80 ]
Freight trains each way dally.
All duy tr in* a op at the new Congress
station in Portlnnd, where horse cars may b e t
for all points down tow n.
F. E . BOOTHBY,
PAY SO N TUC
Gen’l Pass. A g’t.
Uen’l J
Oct. 15, 1880.

P

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILRC
ARRANGEMENT OP TRAINB.I
Commencing Monday, Oct.

25, If

AB8ENGER T R A IN S will leave Rockli
8.15 a . m ., nnd 1.11 p. m . Dae In
10.45 A. M. and 3.40 1\ M.
rnasenger T rain, leave Bath at 8.40 A
3.05 p. M. Due Id Rockland at 11.10 A. M.,
5.40 p. m .
Freight Train leaves Rockland at 6.30 A. M.
In Bath at 10.15 A. M.
Freight Train leave. Bath at 12 M. D ne In I
land at 5.00 p. M.
T he 8.15 A. M. train connect* for ail potnta <
Maine Central und Bouton & Maine Kallroa'
In Boston via W c.tern Division at 4.45 ■
E a.tern Dlviiiion at 5.00 p. M. The 1.16 P. M.]
connects via Eastern Division and i . duo In
at 9.30 p. in.
Freluht leaving Rockland in the morning la j
in Boston next morning, and Freight leaving
ton In the evening la due in Rockland next p. J
W . L. W H ITE, f

P

Boston & Bangor 8.1
WINTER ARRAMGEMEN1
W hile the Penobscot IUver remains clo
(weather permitting) steamers will leave ]
for Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at ab
m ., or upon arrival o f steamer from Bucksp
For Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks]
terport, if ice permits, W ednesdays and
at about On. in., or upon arrival of stei
Boston.
For North Ilnven, Green’s Landing, Btj
Island, Bass Harbor, South W est Harbor, Ban
bur, South Gouldsboro and Sullivan, or such 1
Inga ns ice permits, W ednesdays and Saturdai
about 6 a. m., or upon arrival o f steamer from 1
ton.

RETURNING to ROCKI
From Boston, Tuesday, and Friday! at 4 p.
From Bucksport, touching at all landlnga,
permit*, Monday, and Thuraday. at 11 a. ■>.
From Sullivan, touching at all landing.,
perm it., Mondays and Thursday, at 6 a. m.
OHAB. E. W E EK S, Agent, Rockland.
CAL VIN A U ST IN , General A gent, T
WM. H. H ILL, J b ., Gen. Manager, 7

^ R o c k la n d a n d
O N E T R IP

V in a lb a i
D A IL Y 1

R a fte r Monday, N ov. 1, njMfi further

L?R PJ

I

1887.
Postmaster W. A. Merriam installed the offi S O U T 1
THO M A STO N.
CAM DEN.
of St. ra n i's Lodge, F. and A. M., Mon
F. W. 1
Col. C. A. Leighton is off on the road again.
B. F . Adnnts has the most stylish turnout In cers
day
evening of Inst week. Following is St. seems to i
W arden Bean and Mi9s Annie Bean arc In town.
Paul’s excellent list of officers : Fred W. An
August*.
John Andrews is pushing the work on his drews, W. M.{ L. B. Brewster, S. W .; I,. H. Wcntworl
fever. Mr
Paul, J. W .; I’. B. Cooper, Trews.; R. II. Ca Gardiner of ltorKiAnd
George II. Gardiner is absent west on a new house, Union street.
W ill commence their
business tripCol. Jns. S. Cleveland has disposed of his rey. See.: A. J. Morton. M arshal; llcv. C. I. brother. I). 13. Gardiner, J
Mills, C hap.; J. 11. Brewster, S. 1).; Allen h ealth....M isses Alda f
F.dwnril Keating, of Worcester, Mass, came stork to his son A. F. Cleveland.
here last night.
Camden Is gay this winter nml all she needs Sylvester, J. I).; Fred Sylvester, S. S .; E. W. paying an extended visit!
Thorndike, J . s . ; C. H. Svlvcstcr, Tyler; J.
Miss Corn 13. tVotton is visiting her parents to make the young people happy is a toboggan S. Fuller, W. O. Cortliell, J. F. Morton, F i . . . .L, S. Fogler ami si’
nre in Boston---- M i“s Nil
slide.
in Friendship.
nance Committee; P. B. Cooper. O. R. Ingra
Two new stores are now being built, also tivc ham, Charity Committee. St. Paul’s Lodge Is Ing the winter with Mrs. 1
C. W. Sthnpson .lr. and wife of F o rt Clyde
Me....... Mrs. Perry of Cal
houses,
beside
the
summer
residences
for
arc at the bouse of Cnpt. Stimpson.
deservedly prosperous.
sister Mrs. .). C. Tlinrndil
Will Renting is at home from Boston on a tourists.
Judging Irom rumor and newspaper reports, Inis returned from N. 51
Odd
Fellows
Hall
will
soon
lie
ready
for
i visit to his father who is very ill indeed.
seems to tie a prevalent opinion that tlie work this winter not find*
them. The exterior is finished in a very tasty there
proposed railroad from Camden to Rockland is ns expected.
Ship Isnnr ltced, Capt. Edward Colley, ar manner.
O N -----to lie « narrow gauge one. The lending men, W A SH IN G TO N .
rived nt New York Jan. lfith from Cebu, E ast
The officers of Keystone Royal Arch Chapter both In this place and nt Camden, in this en
Indies.
will be publicly installed Wednesday cvotiing, terprise, claim that they have not given out any
George M. Brown, one o f '
II. M. Gardiner, overseer of the harness Jan. 19th.
such report, and flatly deny Hint they have any zens, died at tlic Maine General
shop nt the prison, will be absent one week on
land, on Tuesday aged 50 yearj
such
road
under
consideration.
They
mivoThe
ladies
of
131m
street
church
are
to
give
a visit to the Kennebec.
a “ Dairy Maid’s Festival" in Megunticook cate nml their charter calls for a standard or emtiered that Mr. Brown was i
Cnpt. Fred T. Henry, who has been here on Hall soon.
broad gauge road. These men are ready to two large rocks while laborinl
— — B Y O F F E R I N G -----a visit, returns to New York today, where his
Rev. W. C. Goncher preached a very in begin ttic operation of constructing such a road summer, by reason of Whlctr
ship is loading for Australia.
structive sermon at the Chestnut street Bap when ttic town wakes up to her needs nnd ad to tlint extent ns to wholly [
vantages In the enterprise. She lias signified from any labor. Takca if
Ship Alexander Gibson, Capt. James It. tist church, Sunday.
her willingness lo give outright $20,000 to the other serious ailments nnd a iff til
Speed, arrived nt Philadelphia 17th Jan., after
Geo. H. Cleveland, manufacturer of the corporation building n narrow gauge road. in the army Mr. Brown lias heel
a passage of 40 days trom Havre.
Knox shirts, received large orders for same The same considerations that led her to offer er. Some ten weeks ago he
Rodney
I.
Thompson,
esq.,
has
returned
lan have ever before been shown at our G R E A T SALT.
during his recent trip to New York.
to contribute, by way of n gift, .520,000 toward the hospital whore lie lias h i
from his visit to Baltimore and has again
Brackett A Co. of Belfast are to issue n llie construction of a narrow gauge road, treated for disabilities growing [
entered the law ollicc of A. P. Gould.
mid-winter number of the Sea Breeze. Cam ought to lend her to contribute n larger sum for life. Some six days before hisl
Capt. Wm. S. Colley and Mrs. Lewis Colley den hotels will have a prominent place lit it.
surgical operation was perfoil
a broad gauge road.
gone to New York, the latter to meet her
H V A J IfT S of W hite Goods for Aprons for Chil- have
which lie did not survive, dent"
W. P. Young has litted up one side of his
husband who is mate of ship Isaac llccd.
of his sufferings. Mr. Brown
W
A
R
R
E
N
.
store
for
a
meat
market.
It
ts
finished
very
Iren’s W ear, &c.
The public nro invited to the installation of tidily in ash. He carries a line stock of incats.
member ol Uorncmnn to st, G. I
Tho
“
Spy
of
Atlanta”
exceeded
tlic
most
the olllccrs of Orient Lodge which takes place
organization lias done many k l
The ladies connected with the “ Ladles sangutn expectations of our entertainment lov since bis accident. Mr. Browl
nt Union Hall this (Tuesday) evening by Dep
of Hamburgs.
uty Grand Mnster II. L. Shepherd of Rock- Library” are to present an opera, “ King ers. Although rather an ambitious undertak inspected nnd honored a tiz c l
Reno’s Triumph” to the citizens of Camden ut ing for am ateurs it was put on in a style that missed by his family and t® cni|
port.
disarmed criticism. There were no “ sticks” on widow, two married daugU
l E H M A I T i of Silks.
13. C. Andrews has bought tboold Nicholson an early day.
The union prayer meetings are well atten the stage. All did their parts well, anti where who have the sympathy of tlic j
house on Wadsworth street, and is tearing it
there is such general excellence It would be un Ity. Mrs. ltrown wns the dung
down and moving the lumber away to the ded notwithstanding the storm. There was a air
i e h m 'a u t t s of Velvets.
to particularize. Three evenings the hall
good attendance nt the vestry of the Cong’l
Rev. Mr. Street of the M. Ill
premises near the Clinton House.
was packed people coming from Wnldoboro, day appointed for the funeralf
The stockholders of the Georges National church Saturday evening.
North Waldolioro, Union, Tiiomnston, Camden, very inclement the services wci|
t E H l i A M T S of Ticking*.
Capt.
Ezra
Bramhall,
John
Dally
and
MnrBank held their nnnual meeting on Thursday
Rockland and sonic even from Port .Clyde. If
were condutted by Rev.
of Inst week. Directors: Edward E . O’Brien, ccllus Prince bodt builders are all busy. The the hall bad been larger there would have been nnd
(president), Caleb Leavcnsaler, Sanders Curl captain has a beauty of a steam yacht partially bigger audiences, lint ns there was not time to memorial services were held ^
L E U M T A W T S o f Carpetings.
Sunday
where a large cnngregij
finished,
Daily
some
clipper
yachts
and
lionts
ing, C. S. Smith, Wm. A. Campbell; Cashier,
put an addition to the ball, ninny were turned
and Marccllus some of his model row-bouts away. When our Warren folks take bold of Comrade J. II. Ileal perforrnin
John O. Lcvcnsalcr.
part in a very eloquent nnd ill
H IM A I T S Cloakings at H alf Price.
linislicd
in
line
style.
such a matter success is a foregone conclusion. tier.
Annual meeting of stockholders of ThotnasLily Pond is the busiest place in town—ice
ton National Bank wns held on Tuesday Inst.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Directors: Christopher Prince (president), E. 10 Inches thick is being taken, out by the ton. V IN A L H A V E N .
I M A A A T S F ruit of the Loom Cotton 8c.
Tho
Rockport
Ice
Co.,
Gen.
John
D.
Rust,
A. Robinson, Harvey Mills, B. W. Counce,
Mr. Senrles, the B. G. Co.’s esteemed dry
Tlie Dramatla Club is prepJ
JamcB Henderson, \V. J. Singer, C. W. Stimp manager, have a large force at work. Beside goods
clerk, has been very sick the past week come off some time this montf
lE D H H T A M T S 30 in. Bleached Cotton 6 l-4c.
tilling their immense ice houses they nre
son; Cashier, F. II. Jordan.
shipping cargoes from the water.
ThcO. A. 11. Post installed tbeir officer! S at
Schooner Ringleader, t
P. M. Studley informs us that he and A.
New York Thursday wil
L E M A A A T S 40 in. Unbleached Cotton 7c, worth 8. Henderson, of Warren, purchased of Dnniel The fireman’s ball was the event of the urday. The snine were nearly all rc-appointcd. ton.
1
A private social dance was held in tho I. O.
Weymouth, of Morrill, a pair of oxen that week. The hoys with their lassies, arid friends
to the number of 100 couples had one of their O. F. hall last Tuesday evening. Splendid
Several masons from 111
weighed
5100
lbs.,
and
after
they
were
butch
L E M A A A T S 30 in. Unbleached Cotton 5c, worth 6J. ered and dressed they weighed 3000 lbs. The old fashioned good times Wednesday evening. time.
ka Lodge attended the inf
beef was cut up in Cntland and Peaslec’s m ar Many ducats were added to tbeir funds, and a
The only stone cutter in the legislature is T. Harbor Thursday evenmj
happier company never assembled in old J. Lyons of this place; and lie is we arc glad
kets.
1 E M A A I T S 27 in. Unbleached Cotton 3c.
During the storm of Ft
to see, appointed by Speaker Littlefield on the Ringleader dragged her
The Georges river is open to navigation, Megunticook.
Rev. Henry Jones, rector of St. Thomas Lulior Committee. Mr. Lyons is known here brought up opposite H i|
quite an unprecedented thing at this season of
1 E 1 H M A 1 I T 8 Cotton Flannel 5c.
the year. Schooners Nettie Cushing. Robin Episcopal church, lins engaged another year as an nrdent worker in the cause of labor nnd age.
Silver Spray, M aloney; Ringleader, Oil- wiili the society. He is an eloquent preacher, the working man will be intelligently repre
The river is now open tl
1 E M A A I T 8 W hite Shaker Flannel 10c, worth 12£. son;
direst, have arrived within a few days from and a courteous gentleman. Under liis care sented by lilm.
first craft to pass up tlitf
New York, and notwithstanding the cold and the society is increasing in numbers and
Wednesday evenining the Knights of Honor Nettie Cushing which a |
storm were nblo to cotnc up to the marked improvements have been made in the installed their officers for the ensuing term in ago but wns detailed in f
i E 9 K I A ] I T 8 of Wool Dress Goods in lengths of heavy
church edifice.
wharves.
Good Templars Hall. The installation was Ibe icc.
Rev. A. H. Tyler, pastor of the Cong’l private. A fine supper was spread in the adjoin
from 1 to 0 yards, at greatly reduced prices.
Wm. O. Fuller, Jr., sends us n copy of the
church,
entertnined a large audience Including ing hall by the ladies. The following officers
La Cygnc Kansas Weekly Journal, from which
C O N C ERN IN G
we learn that Bro. Fuller has assumed the d u  people from Rockport and Rockland v ith one were installed. Dictator, George llolicrts;
I f f l A A A T S of Ginghams Gc.
ties of his ofltcc as cashier and secretary of of Ills interesting sem en s Sunday. He lins Vice Dictator, Hiram T. Lane; Assistant, T. W ill Uncle Sam Mak
G.
Llhby
;
Reporter,
P.
O.
Crnndell;
Financial
the Linn County Bank at La Cygne. We wish been here nearly two years, his line sermons
T he Proper H f
him success in bis new departure, and that instructive lectures and courteous manners Reporter, I). J. Doane; Guide, Joint Loivc;
its’ Cashmere Hose marked down to 23c, worth 30.
when he again returns to us that he will bring have made him very popular with his society Clmplin, E. F. Ailenwood ; Treasurer, George
On Thursday the cong
N orthrop; Trustees, W. F. Kittredgc and E.
and won many friends outside.
with him plenty of l’argent.
ways and means ordered
lolen Ball Yarn marked down to 7c, worth 10.
Jos. II. Slraonton, son of Hon. T. R. Simon- P. W alker. The K. of II. is in a very flourish
Judge Lcvcnsalcr left here Saturday noon
ing condition, nnd npart from its other good Brcekenridge’s bill to a l|
and arrived in Washington, D. C., Sunday ton, who now tills the important position of qualities it is one of the cheapest nnd securest
toms districts nnd portsj
Itles marked down to 19c.
cashier
in
the
Union
Mutual
Life
Insurance
afternoon following. He goes ;.s the represen
insurance organizations in the country, and its
tative of Edward Ellis O’BKen (the largest in Co., in New York, is meeting with fine success popularity is evident Irom the large numbers tricts arc abolished unde
as wo learn from prominent officials. Juc is
dividual
shipowner
in
the
Untied
Stntcs)
to
the
^ets (odd sizes) marked down to 50c, worth $1.
75 districts in all. Tbe^
who have recently joined.
National Convention o4the American Shipping an elegant penman and n careful, painstaking
It is a sad duty lo lie called upon to report among those abolished in
■md Industrial L cna^W 'hich meets in Wash business man and a genial fellow to m e e t....
L ot of Hamburgs 8c, worth 12 1-2.
ington today u M ^ ^ A rro w . Two hundred Mrs. Arcthusa Coombs, wife of Cnpt. Isaac this week the death of the lion. Moses Web line, Frenchm an’s Bay,
Coombs, died Friday night at 11 o'clock at ster. This community is thrown into universal Saco, Waldolioro, WiscJ
delegates r u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B r y
their residence on Elm street. She was n very gloom, words of sadness and sorrow arc Ivyi'cl
the
to lie
The Breckenrldge b j
ib L ot of Hamburgs 10c, worth 15.
estimable lady. Tho captain and the family from every lip, nnd well may we mourn, for
have the sympathy of the entire community in the town has lost its best citizen, and the poor recommendation of !
their severe ulllction....M uj. Arthur Paine and needy their dearest friend. A place is left cent report. The frid
rsc S aturday,
^b L ot of Hamburgs 25c, worth 35,
returned home Saturday m ornin g ...-M r
has returned from Ephraim Gatild still continues very ill....M rs. vacant in our midst, nnd there is no one who in many small distrii]
can fill it. Only a few weeks ago the genial
ib L ot of Flouncing Hamburg 59c, worth 1.00.
Ada Mills of Rockland is the guest of D. F. features of this venerable man could have been the revenue than i|
|n c for a few days Mills and w ife....L ev i Martin has moved seen on our streets, and so fresh in our mind is dation of several
into his now house on Elm stree t....M rs
his kind presence lliut we can hardly realize of tlie collectors <
lb L ot of Children’s Handkerchiefs lc.
is visiting her Alf. Mart/, is quite ill....M is s Carrie Biizzcll his departure. He possessed bis usual good bo dispensed witl
is in B oston....C upt. William Smith is ut health until a few weeks ago when lie was
hom
e....M
iss
Cora
lluzzoll
is
at
West
Cam
)me Spun Dress Goods marked down to^j
|v e returned from den....G eorge 11. Haynes, who has been at taken slightly sick. Nothing alarming was rinus collectors s i
For example iJ
been visiting homo for ten days on account of the sickness leured, hut Dr. Lyford was called, and attended
him through all his illness. Hopes were enter
^eces 40 in. All Wool Dress Good
of his daughter, left yesterday for Portland. . . . tained of his recovery, until a week ago when if the Brcckcnril
||l preach In the Col. Wm. II. lluse is visiting in New York lie began gradually to decline, and died oil Sat Wlscassct, Wulil
former price 75c
/clock alsoS.it- ....M is s Minnie R. Haynes, daughter of urday night at ten o’clock in the presence of consolidated wig
Geo. II. Haynes, esq., who lias been seriously his bereaved wife mid family. Every effort of four collects
lawls marked down to $10,
Bne of the men ill for two weeks past, is now considered con was exerted in his favor. His life long friend
lth c strike ut valcsccnt.
Governor Bodwcll, who visited here two weeks appointed colli
ago, witli noble thoughtfulness sent the best will do the wil
ROCKPORT.
lalayan Shawls mark.
skill in Portland, Dr. Israel Dana, to tors. Deput]
Idiill here at
B. P. Paul is getting in his work on a Camden medical
bis aid, hut to no avail. He died quietly ami now in all t i |
the pros- building.
.Hand
calmly possessed of ail ids senses to the Inst.
bext year,
Gen. John D. Rust has been in Boston on No community could lose a hotter friend than subordinate,
ft of Mason- business.
this town 1ms lost ill Mr. Webster. He ad whole distil
veil attendF. I*. Libby and wife have returned from a vanced every improvement and worked earnest
The fli
lloudly uply for its benefit. Its good muds, its improved
visit lo Boston
which is tj
C. F. Knight, wife and daughter visited at streets and buildings arc the results of bis is stationJ
En C lark’s
efforts.
Possessing
the
blessings
and
enjoy
brother Scursmont recently.
ments of life himself,the wished to share these
Why doesn’t Rockport have a series of en enjoyments with others and with this spirit he Haven a]
|ic works
tertainments by home talent ?
spent much money in laying out pleasure cd. Tliil
school
Sell. Mazurka, Lane, is loading lime from G. grounds, andlbuilt a log cabin as a resort for boro, s i
|rm Fri- E. Caricton's w harf for Boston.
all citizens, free of nil expense, which will re Thoinnf
nine—a
Icc about 18 inches thick nud as clear as uinin to all a pleasant memoriul. It was the Tlic \ /
|isc for crystal
warmest desire of his heart to have pence and
is being cut at Lily Pond.
feeling prevail with the workmen, lie the pci
A schoel ride from Rockland passed through good
would listen with fatherly attention to the poor Distrfl
rassed hers
Saturday
cn
route
for
Camden
man’s grievance, for to him the poor went with and
old,
Buy a copy ot T u b C o u k ie h -G a z e t t e for their chief difficulties and they never appculcd
the
in vain. He had a kind word, and a genial inclij
Livned sale each week at A. D. Chnmpney’s.
Ikiiul
G. W . Ingraham of Siuionton’s Corner shot smile for all, and many an instance, unknown on
before, is now being told of good deeds, and ties
u fox on Rugged Mountuin the other day.
The first cargo ot wutcr pipe lias nrrlvcd help rendered, quietly and unseen, for he was a
Looks as though we were going to have water truly unostentatious man. He was bni" in
Pelham, N. H., and is G9 years of age. He
Sell. II. S. Boynton, Perry, arrived Tuesday came to (Ids town over thirty years ago. He
from Boston, with cargo of corn for Curletuu lias served in the sciiuto and legislature, and is
& Co.
identified with several secret bodies, lie will
Burk John Baizley, Shepherd, is chartered to lie buried Thursday with Masonic honors. His
load sugar ut Boston, in hogsheads, for Ma townsmen will exert every effort to honor his
remains, and the largest company of people
tanzas.
Those who attended the concert nt Camden ever assembled here will follow them to the
last evening speak in high terms of the enter grave. We will give a sketch of his life and
character uud the details of the funeral next
tainment.
week. Time compels us to touch briefly his suc
Sell. W. C. Norcross, Robinson, arrived cessful career ami we cannot give full justice to,
Wednesday, from Boston, with full cargo for his good character. We shall follow him tr
Rockport parties.
the grave with griei and sorrow, and sha
That railroad extension through to Camden deeply feel that a noble spirit has fled, that
ust he made. Rockport and Camden want it good warmhearted man has gone.
rjll.ooo worth, and perhaps more.
[The blacksmith shop joining L. K. Morse’s PO R T CLY D E.
gist mill has been leased tu J. F. Ileal, who
Henry Wilson, our popular music tenc|
understand, a first-class workman
loeing of interfering horses is made u spec- is having a very successful singing school I
this winter.
Schooner Prescott 11use It ine of llcliaslj
4 be large schooner M. B. V. Chase, Pink
is lying at S. E. A II. L. Shepherd’s new towed cast Thursday by tug Confidence,
ft, taking in lime from Curleton, Norwood was a powerful steam pump ut work til
west shed by transfer oil seb. Lizzie the schooner free of water.
Mrs. C. C. Skinner and son Bert took
Ada Ames, Aduins, arrived Tbursda;
to Warren and hack one day last weeltj
pbom 300 tons of pipe for Cuiuden i
Skinner can handle the lines like u
gud Water Co.—02 hours from New None of your l.idy’6 horses for her.
Rockluad. Sbe will diseburge at S
C. W. Stimpson, Jr., got up from aj
L. Shepherd’s new wharf,
drove to I'hoinustou about ten
coimiunies began Thursday last to and
where lie was tuken very ill, uud liasi
, haul that “ cooling balm” to their re- able to return home. Mrs Stim pson/
khouscs. Friday’s storm, the severest to TLomuslou to care for h im ....C 1
^ason, put uu end to that and now the mins, proprietor ot Fort Clyde llo u f
lu thed scraper is jubiluntly doing its s i c k ....J . W. Leavitt uf Pine Point r
at the Ocean House.. .’.Lena It. Y
her, the evangelist, is still with the g on e to W alth am to w o r s ----- M r s |
[people and there is still a growing visited her daughter in TIiAnaston
.the revival. A good number haie
gc the better life. It is hoped many SO U T H U N IO N .
pllow and that the good begun will
Whooping cough is prevailing
U
by cable that bark Adolph O’Brig, extent.
chartered to load at Calcutta for
Sebool closed here Jan. 7lh,J
ark Jennie liurkuess, Auisburv, uiue weeks.
is chartered to load metal on
The school district now liafl
£>o. America for liuiuptou R oads;
Ti .lmgs, Sherman, Is chartered of $30 lo be used us the coiumiili
[huditf for San Francisco,
Mrs. Lydia G. Whiting died
i Engine Co. elected officers as 11th ut the residence of John Cr
Theodore V. liiil, Fore- was buried Thursday altcrnoon.!
oii, J r., 2d Foreman; Herbert baud, Thurston Wbitiug, died lasiJ
g ian ; J jhu 11. Thomas, 1st Whiting bus been in poor bcuU tj
ted T. stetson, 2d Foreman more. She has lived
{y J 3d Foreman Ho.-c, married, am
"" . ITiomdlk
the
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ILKS AND T1
, H . McLain’s school numbers 145 pupils.
ur postoffico officials report rather heavy

I
[
Is.

ckland Lodge F. ami A. M., Installs its
|crs this evening.
part of the high hoard fence enclosing the
ball ground Is down,
e telephone exchange has 4Gsubscribers In
idly at the present time.

oldest inhabitant called Friday’s
orm n real old fashioned one.
l'he^>fllcersof Anchor Council, ltoyal ArcaIm, were installed Wednesday evening.
3omo of the boys hnve begun playing niarCrowding things, just a little, boys.
The new house of L. W. llcnner Is all ready
|o r finishing, which will not be done till spring.
The telephone line to Whi tc Head is under
lhc control of the Boston & Bangor Steamboat
Co.

r

L.
W. Benner is thinking of opening his
Rankin street quarry in the spring and develop
ing it.
Arthur Shea, the plumber, commences work
on the J. B. Stearns stone cottage, at Camden,
this week.
C. II. Pendleton shipped five gross of the
world (hmous panacea to Alpena, Michlgnn,
Jast week.
1Jamijs W ight has n half dozen quail for
' breeding purposes. He received them by ex
press F riday.
Allte MeDonnld has n lino fox-hunter ans
wering to the cognomen of Spot, bought in
Mcdfield, Mass.

Instern Star Assembly,
lact evening.
J. W. Walker flic piano tuner Is In town for
a fortnight's stay.
The Free Baptist Sunday school 1ms added
870 worth of new hooks to its library.
Merritt Morse has a sleigh of rather an u n 
usual design, manufactured by himself.
Joseph Abbott A Son have started one of
their kilns. The Handley kiln is also a-fire.
A party of Rockland young men went to
Warren Wednesday evening to sec the play.
J. P. Ingraham hns his No. 30 Cooper water
motor running, and finds if. the proper enper.
A new postofilce hns been established at
North Hope with David S. H all, postmaster.
The city hanks all re-elected their present
able boards of officers and directors Tues
day.
Onrwnlks have been very treacherous the past
week. Hasn’t our road commissioner any
sand ?
The coni famine 1ms struck Rockland, and the
price per ton h»s advanced 75 cents. This is
due to a strike.
The installation of the officers of Aurora
Lodge, F. and A. M., occurs tomorrow evening
anil will be public.
The meeting of Maine Department,G. A. R.,
occurs in Bath next week. Edwin Libby Post
will bo represented.
0 . G. Hall, esq., will talk about some
“ English Cathedrals'' ii: 'he Y. M. C. A. course
of lectures next Monday evening.
Jason Swift was wounded in the foot while
out gunning in a boat In the bay, Sunday his
gun being accidentally discharged.

Kimball, tho king of advertisers, is nt work
upon a big edition of liis famous Itusticalor,
which will be belter, brighter and bigger than
ever.
fe recent spell of weather made hgvoe with
Municipal Judge Ilicks has been renominat
'ity ’s water pipes, and the plumbers hnve
ed by Governor Bodwetl. Judge Hicks has
reaping n harvest.
served our city very acceptably as municipal
in Howes has been the cflflcient and rcspcc- judge lor eight years.
tasurer of Knox Lodge, I. O. 0 . F ., for
Canton Lafayette is soon to have uniforms, 25
^nsecutivo years.
of the memhers having already signed. Sam
Bickncll’s fiery steed made a dash for ples arc now being studied, and the Lafayette
iirough Main street tills morning, lie boys will soon have something elegant.
pped without damage.
The concert given nt the Y. M. C. A. rooms
One year ago Friday the thermometer, in the Monday evening of last week in connection
lorning, indicated 18 degrees below, accord- with the debate is very pleasantly spoken of by
Jg to a local weather record.
all who were fortunate enough to hear it. The
W. P. Lcydon, who formerly played on the
performers were Mrs. F. R . Spear, Dr. T. E.
II. M. B. Polo Club of this city, is playing Tibbetts and Master George Spear, with A. T.
great polo in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Crockett accompanist.
Judging from the sounds proceeding from
Richard Havener while engaged repairing
kthe band room of an evening the City Cornet schooner Alfred Keene slipped from n ladder
^ land boys must he making great progress.
and fell into the hold, Thursday afternoon, re

Unknown friends have kindly mailed us
double-barreled copies of San Francisco and
fcS"«ttlc, w . T ., papers.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Austin, the an
nual meeting of the Bluebill and Ellsworth
Steamboat Co. lias been postponed to the 25th
i inst.

eelving a bad jarring. He was carried to his
home, and 1ms since Iain in a helpless condi
tion. It is hoped the injuries received arc
merely of a temporary character.

A young School street miss wrapped her pet
| lien in a shawl and took her sleighriding on
her.sled, somewhat to the discomfiture of the
boor hen.
A petition praying for the amendment of the
Jchool law so that children will be compelled
i attend school 24 weeks in the year is being
Irculatcd.
Jl'nrrand, Spcnr & Co. are extending their
harf privilege. They have erected a granite
[)Utment and arc filling in between that and
i breakwater.
L’he building to be erected on the corner of |
ddle street and Broadway will probably be
oublc house, and will be built and occupied
A. C. and Isaac Gay.
t. F . Crockett & Co. haven boiler at the
button repair shop, Bath, going through a
jirse of sprouts. Moulton is also at work
an another Rockland boiler.
}. B. Emery, the artist, hns contracted to
pco Odd Fellow Hall, Camden. This
handsome ceiling for the gathering
be ofCnniden’s throe-link boys,
bur lime manufacturers are paying $3 and
|50 for kiln wood. The market price for
ks is 16 cents, though some manufacturers
| paving 17 for a nice seasoned article,
split water-pipe over tho rooms of the
f a t C hilill:t Oyster River loose, Friday
, and the (Vir apartments of the club, the
|rap h otllceimd the bank got a soaking.

0 . F. Ilix Is now equipped with a linn model
for his patent coupler, and will soon start off
an a sort of an introduction tour. The model
is ns fine a specimen of mechanism ns one often
sees. The metal work was fashioned by Geo.
E. Torrey and plated by F . \V. Covcl. The
woodwork is the result of the skill of E. A.
Knowlton. Mr. Ilix has ju st received a patent
on some improvements on his original dcvice.JJ

I

Past Master A. I. Mather of this city assisted
by W. A. Barker ns marshal installed tin offi
cers of Eureka Lodge,F. and A. M., at Tenant’s
Harbor Thursday evening. A large party of
friends witnessed the ceremonies, which were
followed by a nice collation of paslry, cold
fowl, etc. Eureka Lodge is in fine condition
with about 100 members and a good corps of
officers, and have newly fitted their hall with
draperies, carpets,etc.
T ub Citi’nciiBB,—Rev. AY. A. Newcomb
preached in the Baptist church Sunday .deliver
ing
in- a very finely elaborated sermon on the
"New Birth.” Mr. Roberts, the church pastor,
was prevented from preaching by sickness, be
ing threatened with pneumonia, which, we are
glad to say, has been av e rted ... . Secretary
Held of the Y. M. C. A. takes charge of the
social meeting at the Freo W ill Baptist church
next Sunday evening.

Y. M. C. A.—Prof. Scbcclcy, the gymnastic
instructor, was suddenly called away lust week
and a new teacher lias been engaged who will
probably arrive Thursday. . . -The C lerk’s recep
^Appleton S m ilio f Colby University, Water- tion last evening was welluttcnded despite the
■ !r, has been eig.aged to teach the Hurricane dampness of the weather. Nice refreshments
Hiool, and tool. 1charge yesterday. He will and a very pleasant social time made it rather
la k e au excellent \lnitiuctor for the school.
a red-letter occasion for those who utteaded.
I The business It hides, pelts and skins is The gymnasium class, notwithstanding lack of
lither good at present. Buyers pay from 50 preparation, gave a very creditable exhibition,
Kilts to $1 for sheep pelts while calf-skius are all doing well. E. N. Nelson and Horace
■ j low. Fox skins range about the same as Simonton on the bar, Nelson's high kicking,
I t . A good large mink skin is worth tfl. tho tumbling of Robert Crockett and Fred
R d es are six cents a pound, bull's bides four llanscom were exceptionally g o o d ....D o n ’t
forget Judge H all’s “ tulk” next Monday even
Kmts.
ing.
I The officers of Pleasant Valley Grange were
liatalled last Thursday evening by County
Commuucial Coli. eub .—T he register shows
llcp u ty F. W. Smith. A large delegation from an increase in attendance over last y e a r . . . .
lfjeorgcs River Grange, Tboinuston, wns pres S. W. Camlago and Z. l ’reeman Callahan, Bar
ent. After an interesting program of literary Harbor, F rank E. Pettengill, Gouldsboro,
lixercises, the Grangers to tho number o f 75 sat James M. Dickey, Stockton, and several from
Mown to a table loaded with such good eatables this city entered lust w e e k ....T h e students
as they know how to provide. The occasion held a lyceum Wednesday evening with the
, was one of great enjoyment. Six proposals following program : Piano solo, Miss Georgie
I for membership were presented. This Grange Sidelinger; Question—Resolved, that Intem
perance Causes More Crime and Misery than
flourishes and the greatest harmony prevails.
Ignorance. Affirmative, W. R. Prescott,
In T ub Cocihbb -G azettk of two weeks ago
W. W. Thompson. Negative, J. P. Thomas,
was au article from the Southern Hivouac on
L. R. Campbell; decided ill the negative;
blockade running in which a southerner re
reading, “ A Story of the Sea Coast," Miss
lates his exciting experience when pursued by
Carrie Thom pson; "The Courting.” Nellie
the Federal gunboat Connecticut. George N.
Barnard; piano solo, "Grand Fantasia,” Mury
McGregor of this city informs us that he was
one of the crew of the Connecticut on lliut L. Blugdeu; recitation, "On the Other Train,'
Clara W. Gregory.
^occasion, and that the conjecture of the
Steamuoat S iu h k s .—'T he Pioneer, C’apt.
southerner that something happened to the
gunboat's engine was wrong. They hove lo Creed did not get off Friday. The captain would
Ito bring a long-range gun to bear upon the have been here, but was detained by pas
until
the
storm
was
too
| blockade runner and fell so far astern in so sengers
fierce lo
start.•••T h e Queen
City of
floiog that the chase was given up.
Bangor which lias been sold to Providence, 11.
Friday's storm was prognosticated by local
I., parties, lay at Tillsou wharf Sunday. She
veather prophets. One prophesied u terrible
iuy next the Rockland which was modeled after
Storm Thursday afternoon, lie based bis
her....... The
[llctioii on the smokiness
of Mt.
the Desert
atinos-has returned from Bos
has undergone extensive
rt' f/am.V.‘.!ftvy ifie ton...................she
.Elmer
1.
Rankin,
Inter
n s Messenger on the PeJiaviug Returned from u
nrth,

[ on Dix
rears ag
dren snrv
o f R ock

essarily postponed. TTi
probably occur one week from Friday.
A M U SEM EN TS.
Gen. Berry levee—Thursday.
Murray and Murphy’s big orchestra is cer
tainly worth bearing.
Don’t forget to give the Gen. Berry boys a
benefit Thursday evening.
Be sitrcnnd hear the fine mnsieby the Murray
& Murphy band in the street parade.
Lizzie May Uhncr and company arc now
plnying in the Provinces. They soon visit
Bangor.
“ Amongthe Breakers,” in preparation the
annual levee of St. David's Catholic church, is
progressing swimminglv.
The Boston Colored Troubndonrs sang to a
small house, Saturday evening. Jordan and
some of the other parts were very good.
The Harmony Hall socials will soon lie
reorganized—rather a pleasant bit of news
for our lovers of good dancing in good com
pany.
The Ladies’ Relief Corps will hold a sale
supper in Grand Army Hall, Thursday, Jan.
20th if pleasant, if not it will lie postponed
until the following Thursday. All arc invited.
Supper tickets 25 cts.
Miss Georgia Cayvan, the actress, lias writ
ten a most interesting article for tlie February
Brooklyn Maguzine, on “ Young Women nnd
the. Stage.” The paper, which is Miss Cay van's
first literary effort, is in answer to the ques
tion : "Cnn you advise young girls to adopt
the stage ns n profession ?”
Thursday evening is the date of tho big Gen.
Berry Hose Co. time, and you all should be
there. The ladies about town should see that
the tables are loaded down with refreshments.
The list of presents to be given away is some
thing astonishing. You will want to hear the
concert by the City Cornet Band, and i f yon
will only wait until Mescrvcy's driTe tunes
things up you can’t resist dancing.
Murray A Murphy, the Sing laugh makers,
are again to appear in Rockland, Tuesday,
Jan. 2Stli. This tine company, peifcct in all
its details, and under the management of flic
well known J. M. Hill, have made a barrel ol
monoy for that smart manager. The orchestra
of this company is a treat in itself. Those
who hnve never seen them should be sure nnd
go while those who have seen them arc sure
not to stay away. Get a ticket as soon ns
they arc put on sale, which will be Friday the
21st.
M EN

AND

W OM EN.

P e rs o n a l P a ra g ra p h s ot M ore o r L e ss
In te r e s t to O u r R ead ers.
W. S. White and family are in New York.
Capt. Henry Pearson nnd wife are in Boston.
Captain and Mrs. C. II. I’ressey arc in New
York.
Mrs. O. Blake is visiting friends in Wiscasset.
Mrs. Henry Treat is visiting her brother,
G. W. Kimball.
William Wording, wife and children are
visiting in Belfast.
Mrs. Samuel Conury lias returned from a
visit to Salem, Mass.
Speaker Littlefield nnd Representative Glover
spent Sunday at home.
Arthur Slicii has moved into the II. M.
Brown house, Grace street.
Mrs. Win. A. Perry and son ol' Worcester,
Mass., arc at Walter Sawyer’s.
Capt. E. Manning and wife returned from a
visit to Beverly, Mass., yesterday.
Mrs. A. R. Reeves ol Brooklyn, N . Y ., is
tlie guest of Mrs. Dr. Hitchcock.
A. E. Nickerson and R. O. Ingraham of
Booilibay were in town last week.
Miss Bessie Snow entertained her Sunday
School classmates Wednesday evening.
A. W. Butler and wlfo have been visiting in
Milford. Mrs. Butler returned Friday.
John F. Haines, the Biddeford horseman,
was registered at the Thorndike, Friday.
Elmer II. Hooper and wife returned last
evening from un extensive trip west und south.
Mrs. A. It. Bennett has arrived home from
Boston alter an absence of three months or so.
Hurry Johnson is out again uftcr being conlined to the house several weeks with a lame
ankle.
Miss Lilian Sprague lias returned home from
Boston where she has been pursuing her musi
cal studies.
E. J. Clifton sailed from New York for
Liverpool a week ago. lie will be absent about
two months.
Miss Mabel Smith, who lias been the guest
ol Mrs. Alfred Murray, returned to her home
in Boston Wednesday.
Col. Andrew Smith, at one time landlord ol
the St. Nicholas Hotel, now of the Cousins
Hotel, Oldtown, is recovering from the effects
of a severe fall.
Silas Mi'Loon is in town getting his quarries
in readiness for the spring und summer cam
paign. tlis family will be here in March to
occupy their old residence, corner Middle and
Lincoln streets.
W. S. Keene left Wednesday morning for Bar
Harbor. His place in T he Co ik ieh -Gazeiti !
office 4s taken by Thomas J. Emperor. Mr.
Emperor learned his trade in the old Courier
and in tho Free Frees cilice.
Louis Kurpenstein of this city, who for some
time bus been connected with the New England
House, Belfast, lias been engaged by tlie pro
prietor of the Augusta House, at (he state
capital and is now on duty there.
A. M. Wetherbee of Warren made us a
pleasant call Thursday. Mr. Wetberbce’s
collection of curios is constantly growing.
He lias one of the most Yulnuble, well arranged
und extensive curiosity and relic collections iu
the state.
Ambrose S. Cobb, one of our best known
business men, was stricken with paralysis
Thursday, und since that time has lain in a
comatose condition. The many trieuds of the
family hope lor a favorable termination of his
illness.
Mesd. F. H. and C. II. Berry pleasantly
entertuined about fifty of their friends at a
thimble puny Sutuiday evening. Whist und
euchre formed part of the evening's enjoyment,
prizes being awarded Mrs. 8. H. Webb, Mrs.
J. D. May, Misses Rosa Keene, Lucy Andrews,
Mrs. J. II. Huinss and Mrs. It. C. Chapman.
Mrs. A. B. Fales an.I daughter Anniia leave
this week for Somerville, Mass., where Mr.
Faies has been for several mouths connected
with the Union Glass Co., a large corporation
engaged iu the manufacture of class Wine of
every description. Mr. Fates litis u position
of trust and responsibility and is very satis
factorily
push and energy
The family
?mervil|.\
paralysis at
ay uttc; dun.
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^is city null!
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s will be held a'
lorrow.
Capt. John S n v n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ra ly s ts
h om e on

Capt. S u fa g e

wns born nt Mt. D esc^W put 1822. He always
followed the sen, and was greatly respected for
his integrity and other cnminendnlilc qualities.
His last command wns schooner Pennsylvania.
He wns married twice, his first wife being
Martha A. Hodgdnn of tills city. His second
wife was Almira Robinson Whitmore of Mt.
Desert. She i« the mother of Capt. .1. T.
Whitmore and Mrs. George A. Knight. Capt.
Sacige had one son, J. William Savage, who
was lost one year ago with Capt. George Pen
dleton in schooner Setagawn.
Daniel ('. Haskell, one of onr city’s old nnd
respected business tnen, died quite suddenly at
bis home on Ocean street, Saturday evening.
Mr. Haskell was born in China, Me. about
1808. When lie first came to this vicinity he
lived at Owl’s Head working for Daniel Emery
lit 88 n month. He afterwards worked in
Rockland, then Enst Thomaston, for Deacon
Henry Ingraham, haulingrock with oxen. At
the close of Ilia day’s work lie walked to his
homo at Owl’s Head. He afterwards moved
to Rockland and engaged in the manufacture
of lime in old-fashioned kilns ai ilic John Spear
place, lie and Francis Cobb built the first
two patent kilns where the Five KilnsJ now
are—the two most easterly ones—there liclng
hut one other patent kiln in tlie place nt the
time. Increasing years necessitated a release
from business cares, so that he had tieen out of
business for some lime before his dentil. Mr.
Haskell’s first wife was Hnnnnh Sleeper of
South Thomaston, who died Aug. 24, 1831.
In 1836 lie married Jane R. Perry, who sur
vives him. His children by bis first wife were
Samuel T. nnd Daniel O., by bis second.
William O., Charles H., Albert E .. and
Ainariali K. Mr. lluskcl! was one of those
industrious, hard-working men who gave
Rockland so enviable a business reputation.

Th*
Cobb 1
said eon
1st. 1 88?
eieeling a 1
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N O T IC E.

The officers elect of Aurora Lodge, No. 50, F. k
A . M., w il_.be publicly installed I T n liio n d n y
K v r n ln g . ,ln n . 1 0 ,1 8 8 7 . The members o f Anrora Lodge nr* invited to be present with Indies.
A ll sojourning masons and their ladies arc cordially
Invited to be present.
Per order,
62-t
h . 8 . R o n ix so x , Secretary.
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MURRAY & MURPHY! Marked Do1
ALL

a &
An
a

To Close at
This is a great chaj
a nice Cloak at a
Price.
Under the Management o f..................... J . M. HILL.
W ith Unsurpassed Comedy Support and H and
somely Uniformed

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
A CYCLONE O F FUN.

SCOTCH O I L !
----- T H E B E S T ------

u this their great bereuvemcii).

W AN TED.
A girl or middie aged woman to do Uousewurk iu
a small family ; a good situation und good pay lor a
competent person. Address,
1
BOX 1357, Rockland.

B E
*T S i i 5

Cm

5 I 5!

Order Ea

j

For all 1.AM EXK88 und S O R EN ESS, UHEU.
MATISM. NEURA L G IA , TOOTHACHE,
PIL ES, C H IL B L A IN S, E tc.

The best Stable Liniment in the World
For

S p a v in s , .S p lin ts, C u rb s, R in g b o n e s ,
an d a l l U n n a t u r a l e n l a r g e m e n t s .
Bend 2-cent stam p for eight Picture Cards.

X. A. GILBERT & CO., Proprietors,
UNO SBUK GH F A L L S , VT,

L A D IE S !
Do Your Own Dying at Horae, with

P E E R L E S S D YES.
They w ill Dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price 1 0 c . a package—40 colors. They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount in
Packages or for Fastness o f Color, or Non-fading
Qualities. T hey do n et crock or sm ut. For sale by

.1. H. WIGGIN, Druggist, ^
R O C K L A N D , M E.

w.

1

Until Further Notice
A liberal ofter to the sick and afflicted. A ll who
wish to take a course o f medical treatments at the
M . E . 01. I n fir m a r y , L e w is t o n , A la lu e , 5 0
P u rk S t., can have a discount on traveling expenses
within ! KJ m iles. Address, with stamp, JL>lt 8 .
Y O R K , for a private list o f symptoms und
other important information, fr e e . Bee terms of
hoard, tim e o f treatment in 365 ditfereut forms*
Thousands o f diseases cured at this institution
when ull hope has departed.
51 2

take

A

D. K. A
sV 0. K.'
HOUSE

TO

LET.

A desirable two story house und ell situated on
the North side o f W illow Btreet, in liockland,
known us the Geo. F. Crabtree house.
Apply to
D. N. Mo u tl a n d .
Rockland, D ec. 6, lb86.

S T A T E O F M A IN E .
SI rUEUE JUDICIAL l Ol UT, DECEMISKU TERM, 18 O
T he undersigned respectfully represents to the
Court that at the December Term , A . D ., lb6‘J, o f
said Court a divorce was decreed nisi to Koubcu L.
Meservey from her, under tlie name o f A ngetia A .
Mescrvey und on A ugust 21, A. 1)., 18b4, being
more than six months after said decree, upor ap pli
cation made by suid Reuben L. M eservey, ‘•ala det ree wuh made absolute.
Wherefore she now asks the perm issioi of the
Court to marry again.
(Bigned) A N N IE A .M K B K ' VKY.
Cpon the foregoing pclititioo, o k d l k i /. .but the
Petitioner give notice to all persons i at* bled to
appear before our Supreme Judicial C ou ii, to be
holdeu ut Rockland, witliiu aud for th>'. County of
Knox, on the second Tuesday o f March A D ., I8e7,
by publishing an attested copy o f #:«id .il el. aud
this order thereon, three weeks succ< ssive y in the
yrtuiEii-UA/.KTTE, a newspaper prbt i i
^ockl ^ ^ i u our County o f K nox, the fast publication to
Jays at least prior to said *eoe»-'. i a?sduy
i. D ., 18^7, that they may ‘.here aud
dd court appear and show cause, ill
le, why ihe prayer o f su 1 Petiikmei

lLd.

•igued) L. F. S T A R R E T T ,

Clerk.

FPelitlou aud order o f Co urt tl

fEL
Orders by iu

We have a few C |
Cloaks left,
close out at
50 pair of BLA^
Marked Down to clo^
days.

HOUSEHOLD LIN IM EN T .

3catbs.
&
Ha -KELL—Rockland, Jan. 15, Daniel C. H askell,
aged 78 years, 10 months, 3 days. Funeral services
W ednesday at. 2 o’clock.
S a v a g e —Rockland, Jan. 10, Capt. John Savage,
aged 07 years, 3 months, 4 days. Funeral W ednes
day at 12 M. Iroin residence on .James St.
D o n a i IUE—Rockland, Jan. 16, Bartholomew
Donahue, aged 62 years.
P ease —Rockland, Jan . 15, Mrs. Eva M., wife o f
EMnbrook J . Pease, aged 28 years, 8 months. Re
mains taken to Appleton for interment.
T homas—Rockland, Jan. 12. Mrs. Deborah
Thomas, aged 84 years, 4 months, 1 day.
G r a y —Rockland, Jan. 12, Jennie IS., daughter of
Edward T . and Eliza J. Gray, aged 18 years, 4
moii'li*, 6 days.
li HCKLEY—Charleston, M ass., Jnn. 10, Charles
II. J ., only child of John A . and Mary J . Brinkley,
formerly o f Rockland, aged 5 years, 2 months, 2
days.
COLK—North Brooklln, Jan. 9, A zor Cole, aged
about 90 years.
OsocKEit—Brooklln, Jan. 5, Samuel Crocker,
aged 97 years.
B ucklin —South Warren, Jan. 5, Mr*. Lydia E.
Bucklin, aged 67 years, 7 months.
G a y —Thom aston, Jan. 3, Adelbert N ., son of
W illiam F. Gay, aged 21 years, 7 months, 14 days.
S m al l —D eer Isle, Jan. 3, infant son o f Martin
and Annie Small.
H osmkr —Curnden, Jan. 3, Harriet, widow o f
Capt. Kphrinm W . llosm er.
Robinson—Thomaston, D ec. 24, Eliza, widow
o f Alder. Robinson, o f Cushing, aged 83 years, 1
month, 12 days.
W h it n e y —Near N ew York Landing, California,
W illiam E . W hitney, a native o f Thom aston, aged
64 years, 10 months, 18 days.
K imball—Waldoboro, Jan. 11, Mrs. David II.
Kimball.
Ca r t e r —Bluebill, .Fan. 4, Mr. Albina U. Carter,
late Co. E, Gth Me. V ols., aged 47 years.
COOMRH—Camden, Jan. 14, Aretcma*. wife o f
Capt. l»aac Coombs.
W ih t in g —South Union, Jan . 11, Mrs. Lydia G.
W hiting, aged 73 years.
B rown —Portland, Jan. 11, at the Marine Gener
al Hospital, George 11. brow n of W ashington,
aged 50 years.
JKNKIJU—St. George, Jan. 14, Bina, wife of
John J . Jenkins, aged about 34 years.
W lu stkr —V iualhrtven, Jan. 15, lio n . Moses
W ebster, aged about 70 years.
Cooper —Lewiston, Jan. 3, D. T . Cooper, form
erly o f this city. D. T . Cooper of Lewiston, form
erly o f this city, died ut his home in Lewiston after
a few weeks o f severe illness. He was the only son
of ( ’apt. Enos Cooper o f this city. Ills mother
having been called home some ten year* ago, the
family consisted o f three children, Mrs. U . M.
Arnold ol this city,Mrs. A lbertSnow o f H yde Purk,
V «. Mr. Cooper being the youngest and haviug
a \ <y devoted Christian mother, great puius were
tak i for his early training. lie soon, however,
leur ed to love tbc same God Ids dear mother served
so fi Jifully and grew un to he the pride aud ioy of
the <hole family, a* well as an honor to the ehurch
aud community in which he lived. H e was deacon
of Cedar St. Baptist Church for several years, after
wards going to Lewiston, where he entered into
business, aud there uniting with the Bates 8t. Bauti&t Church. A s a citizen he was respected for hi*
uprightness in life, hi* honesty in dealings. Bince
his conversion he never was afraid to speak o f Him
who died that he might live. For him to live was
Christ und to die was gain. The lust words Mr.
Cooper wuh heard to utter were, “ the door is open.
Come up higher.“ Tho thought that deuth came is
sad, but the thought that he liveth forevermore is
blessed. We can truly «ay of tills Brother, Blessed
are the dead that die iu the Lord. They rest from
their lubora und their works do follow them. T he
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Laughter, Nothing but Laughter.
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B r id g e s —S t e w a r t —B rooklln, Jan. 4, by O. P.
Carter, esq., Chester R. Bridges and W innie A .
Stewart, both o f Brooklln.
R o r e u t s —W ise —Belfast, Jnn. 3. James K. Rob
erts, o f Vinnllmvon, nnd Emma A Wine, o f Belfast.
Mc Colm m—G r e e n e —D eer Isle, Jan. 1, Dr. F.
G. MeCollum, o f Boston, and Edith II. Greene, of
D eer Isle.
M eiiur e n —F uller —Searsmont, D ec. 15, W . 8.
Mehuren, o f Montvilie, nnd Carrie M. Fuller, of
A ppleton.
Heymond—Y oung —Malden, Maes., Nov. 17,
Charles L. Koynvnd and Lucy B. Young, formerly
o f Rockland, both o f Malden.

E.B HAST!!

HALL.

TU ESD A Y, JAN . 25,

B a rg a in s in W h ite B lan k ets.
E. B. Mayo is selling extra values in white
10-t blankets nt 99 cts., $1.25 nnd 3 50 per
pnir. All less limn value. One lot 1 1-4 white
blankets extra value $2.69 per pair. One lot
1 1-4 extra super white blankets $4 50 per pair.
Also 25 pnirs two-strapped Horse Blankets, 75
cents pair. Larger size, square street blankets,
81.75 and 83.00 a pair. E. B. Mayo, 10
Masonic street, Rockland, Maine. Orders by
mail solicited ami promptly executed.

P erry —Rockland, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Nowton Perry, a son.
P r a tt —Rockland, Jan. 7, ^ Capt. and Mr*.
Miller Pratt, n daughter.
Y oung —Rockland, Jnn. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
G eorge Youmr, n son.
D a n ie l s —U nion, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Gard
ner Daniels, n daughter.
H a r p in g —T homaston, Jan. 1, to Rev. und Mrs.
C. E. Harding, a son.
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FOR

SA LE.

choouer Samuel Ober o f ProvinceIs burden; w ell found iu sails aud
Tfcd last year; alw ays been bshing
o d repair. Sale, because of “ “

50 dozen White Toi
‘25c each, this Towel
worth 31 l-2c.

UNDER]
W e shall close
Ladies’, Misses:

’succulent

Sark, a member o f the South Georgia
■eranor, wrllrn from Tatnall County,
I ago I wan tnk»*n with rheumatism,
Kino nlmoflt he* pie** for over three mouths,
rem edies used seemed to fail until 1 comi the use o f S w ift’s Specific. I have taken
Mrs. and nm perfectly sound and well attain,
[have written sooner, but waited too see if
Iw n s perm anent. And now I unhesit iting____ } 8. 8 . 8 . as a safe and reliable m <11prheumatism . I have all conftdducc in its

IES RHEUMATISM!
over two years I sufiVred Intensely with
t rheumatism . I became almost helpless,
__J to be helped out o f bed. A t tim es I was
[t o turn m yself In bed,and had to be handled
‘ y as an itifm t. My chest was involved,
do was intolerable at times. All the old
if-known remedies wore exhausted, but no
>nt r e lie f was obtained. About a year ago
nduced by a friend to try Bwlft’s Specific,
t has been m agical. My friends scarcely
l m e. My rheumatism Is entirely gone,
Vl health Is superb, and I am weighing
|n d s more than when I commenced
B. 8. I nm able to nttend to nil my
I work. I am devoutly grateful for my
to health, which I ow e, under the
I G od, to SwlIVa Specific.
Kev. J . M. L ow ry .
Ga., April 20, 1886.

n gs o f
is joints
em ent Is atimnttsm is an
by a vitiated
condition
from the
effect you must f ir s t ^ W I ^ ^ ^ ^ H u s c . B row n’s
Sarsaparilla, which 1a totally^H m ke any other
preparation o f the kind known to m edical scien ce,
has proved itself by repeated trials to be the
greatest blood puilficr which medical skill has
been as yet able to devise. G eorge Fairbrother,
who has charge o f the exten sive stud o f lio n . J . P .
Bass, at Bangor, Me., says : •• Affer suffering e x 
cruciating pain for years, from chronic rheumatism ,
I was entirely cured by the use o f B row n ’s Sarsa
parilla. I recommend It to all who are sufferers
from this painful d isease.”
Mrs. O. P . Denton, o f H am pden, Me., s a y s :
A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered three
years ago, left me in a wretched physical condition.
The five b ottles o f B rown’s Sarsaparilla which I
have taken have done w onders In the way o f re
lieving me from pain and im proving my general
health.”

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,
Is for sale by all D ruggists.
Ara Warren & Co. Sole Proprietors, Bangor, Me

on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.
N. A« ft S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me
r

15eow lyr

IW IF T S P E C IF IC CO. C O C K L E ’S
A T L A N T A , QA.
A N T I-B IL IO U S
P IL L S ,

oyster out
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fc h a o ste d ?

L A u V ^ H jp O O M .
A city barber Informs us with n pardonable
degree of pride that in the month of December
1831 was the numlter of clean towels soiled In
his shop. Rather n good business that. Beats
the newspaper trade to dentil.
-------------- * ♦ .--------------

V ERY
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BEEN

iS T B A K I N G P O W D E R I N T H E W O R L D ! !
[orsford’s Bread Prep aration, made by the only pro
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
ilies the Nutritious and strength-giving phosphates rethe system.

AN

GOOD

rnJdrds

[ecomme.Ffc(ed by emi nent physicions.
no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration what
stage warranted,
all dealers.
Free.
iford Chemical Works,

------------ ------------- -—

Providence, R. I.
NEURALGIA and

/9 I 1 I I
Though wo do not claim that
A l l l K / V eg u tisb w ill cure every cmic
/ ™ rheum atism , there Is positive
‘ 1 [ I I I l y ' proof that it has cured m any. In fact,
l i f t / I t s power to correct the acid condition
W l A ^ a n d chemical changes in the blood which
■
produce the disease has become remarkable.
I / Ton can use nothing with greater certainty

o f success. I t h a s c u r e d w h e n o t h e r r e m re d i c s f u lle d . Use V euj.tink with perfect con 
fidence for any blood Impurity. For C a n k e r in th o
M o u th a n d S to m a c h , U lc e r s , P i m p l e s , { { o ils ,
and all skin diseases, it alw ays gives satisfaction. For
‘ “
*
id del

.

Ei

__________ _____________ _ count 1I__________|
statem ent. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret o f
its great value us a vitalizer o f the exhausted functions.

^BILIOUS
m^SOULES PILLS) and
' liver

pills

Cure H e a d a c h e , S id c u c h e , C o a te d T o n g u e ,
C o n s t!p a t io n , and H itte r T a s te in the Mouth.
The best L iv e r Ite K u lu to r know n. 25c.; 6 boxes,
$1.00.

KNOX.

Altorney General Baker has completed his
report for 1885 and 1888, nnd we (incl tliut the
whole number of prosecutions in Knox county
for the year ending Nov. 1, 1886, was 63. Of
these seven were for assault and battery nnd 14
for violation of tho liquor law. Knox was
not half as wicked as Cumberland and Ken
nebec.

OUGHT

TO

HAVE

IT.

The Industrious citizens of Isle an lim it nre
not particularly favored with mail facilities
and nro naturally desirous of having the ser
vice improved. To that effect they are circulat
ing petitions which are securing numerous sig
natures, asking for a daily mail, and that their
western mail ntny go direct to Green’s Landing
from this city.

GAIN.

The November statement of the Knox &
Lincoln road shows that for the month the re
ceipts were $11,085.75, the expenses $7,318.60
and tho net earnings $4267.15. In November
’85 the receipts were $10,886.00, tho expenses
$6,601.03 and the net earnings $4,285.57. The
road made about $20 more m November ’85
than in November ’86. Tho road’s expenses in
Nov. ’86 were about $700 in excess of those of
November ’85.

M OR E LIG H T.

For RHEUMATISM,

ilian o f WII.
tftl o f .Johu
’ of Knox,
Kcized and
in Thom|)lIow s
to tho
| , situate
»in said
t of the
r their
iubject
1 bo

PLACE.

Said a Knax county business man one day
last w eek:
“ When yon tnlk about social people and n
real homelike, wholc-licarted place I would re
fer you to South Thomaston. For cordiality
and hospitality I think it is the best community
I ever was in.”

OLD

lty all Druggists and by Muil.

G e o . P ie r c e Sc C o,, BO H a n o v e r B t.( B o s to n .
TAKEN A FT E R
D lN N E lt
W IL L ALW AYS
M A K E YOU

30. K.

Rockland people arc interestedly discussing
the probabilities of an electric plant for illumi
nating purposes being put In here. A. W.
Hart, the superintendent of the Watcrville
Electric Light C». and one of thoso who wish
to introduce the system here, is a native of
St. George. He is thoroughly conversant with
his business and has given many of Maine’s
cities nnd towns nn excellent system of
lighting.
v

JO B

FO R

UNCLE

SAM.

W ENT

O FF

And the U nfortunate Y oung Man Con
cluded T h a t H e H ad B etter Do
the Same.
A young man went into a Main street dry
goods store one day last week to make same
little purchase. While the dickering was go
ing on the muffled sound of an exploding pistol
was heard to proceed from his pocket. The
young man clapped his hand to his waunded
side und started for the door while the horrified
clerks saw oozing from h it clothes and staining
the floor drops o f -----heer. Stopper came out
of his pocket pistol.
-------------- <«•— ---------•

RATHER
U U .l K A N T E K .

to be a copy
[lltnn II. Hi.
Jrange in the
l Jersey, delltbeuticuled,
L- John, tlie
■ o f Probate
l e g e d to bo
Hie will can

taking three fourth* of a bottle if
relief U not obtained, return the bottle
wjl|i your name attached, untl the money
w ill he refunded.
Price 13 ;s i S3 CJltl.
A fter

ibruary,
kmd, be
H thereH to all
m l Ilia
.at-

Bowditcb, Webster & Co., Proprietors
A U G U S T A , M A IN E .
* # -fc ’o l i l

R

a d ie s

v

by

a ll

i

Q t

a

n&uAuicl your R*i)gt* twice u year, toj]
’a week and you have tlxe
World For sale by all Grocer* and bu
W IL L M AKE

YOU K E E L

C A R E LE SS.

In all quarries situated near a travelled
thoroughfare there should be some system of
giving an alarm for the protection of passersby. A party of Thomaston people had a n ar
row escape irom serious it not fatal accident on
the Thomaston road the other day. There
were three persons In a sleigh driving Thomastonward. When near the Cicighton quarry a
blast wus fired and au immense fragment of
rock fell In front of the horse, striking the
grotiud with such force us to rebound into the
held near by.
A small piece of the
flying rock struck ouc of the puny in the
breast.
’Twus just a little careless.
W HAT

TRI

E

L IK E

M AGIC.”

Sick Headache

S t a f f o r d S p u in q h , Coxx., Nov. 20, ’86.
V
Messrs . I. S. Johnson A Co., Dear Sirs
I
have been using your Condition Powder for
LO O K IN G UP.
" F o r tho past two years I havo
two months now for my hens; it works like afflicted with Severn headaches and dyspep
magic. Last month I got cightv-six eggs from
How B usiness Booms and T hings Snap six Langshnns, old hens, too. The first of the sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa-1
in a N eighboring Town.
month I bought three more, and from the nine rllla, and havo found great relief. I cheer
have got one hundred and three eggs so far fully recommend it to all.’’ Mbs . E. F.
Rockport Is getting to be one of the prom is Itills
month, till yesterday. Can’t very well A nnaiu .f., Now Haven, Conn.
ing vlllagos of the state, and visitors to that compete for your premiums as mv hens arc
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
trim little village bv tho sea will find about as producing at their utmost capacity, being flilly was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
much snap nnd go to the square Inch a t can be under the influence of the Powder. 1 have n ache. Slio took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
neighbor who has twctity-one hens and lias
easily packed in. Rockport’s business (inns only got foriy eggs this month.
found it tho best remedy she ever used.
Yours,
have long been noted for their enterprise
Chas . W. Comixs.
Rockport now has an iron bridge, a narrow
Bold by all druggists. $ l ; six for *5. Mada
gangc railroad, is going to have n system of
R E T R O S P E C T IV E .
only by O. L IIOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
water works, is determined to have a stnndnr J
guage road running from Camden to Rockland,
IOO D o ses O ne D o llar.
Mu. E d it o r .— The communication in vonr
nnd Is now talking of nn electric light plant.
issue o( the 28th ult. with regard to thcCilleyA Portland paper not long ago stated that a Graves duel reminds the writer of n little
history which enme under his observation
system of electric lights would be put Into when
he must have been quite young. Like
Rockport ns soon as water was put in. Tills some brave generals I think it ts 'alw ays good
wus news to the Rockporters, but it set them generalship to keep the rear well guarded,
to thinking, nnd it wouldn't he the strangest therefore I will say if I recollect rightly, that I
saw Ihe metallic coffln nnd box containing the
thing that ever happened If Rockport should remains the murdered Cillcy landed from n
have electric lights. The village is smart schooner’s boat on tlie shore near where the
•Snow and Fanvell kilns now are, nnd from
enough for anything.
thence taken liy either tour or eight men on the
□
oars of their liont nnd landed on the bank just
above
the shore. From whence they wero taken
IN D U S T R IA L SCHOOL.
to Thomaston.
There was no steamer running here th e n ;
The R eport of the Institution Shows an there was no Commercial wharf. It was after
wards built by Cole A Lovejoy, and I think
Encouraging State of Affairs.
there wasn’t any triangular or other pier on
R . M. PlLi.snuuy.
The twelfth annual report of the Maine In which to land.
Rockland, Dec. 29, 1886.
dustrial School far girls at Hallowed is mailed
$1,000 w ill bo pnTJI
F or th ose dcatlil;
us by Supt. K. Rowell. The report shows a
B iliou s S pcllsdcpcm for a ease w h ere StJL>nSi;LPHimBrrrBBS p h u r B it t e r s w ill
most satisfactory condition of things. The
A C O RR EC TIO N .
not
a s s is t o r cu re. It
it w ill euro you .
total number of inmates at present is sixty.
n ever falls.
~T il^ouT m T erA vIth
Of these eight arc from Rockland, two from
dint
tirod
and
allg
o
n
c
Cleanse tho vitiated
M r . E d it o r , — Because o f the many errors
North Haven, one from Camden nnd one from in the reports given by the local papers, respect
reeling; If so, u se ■ilood when you see
s u i.r it U R B i t t e r s ; its impurities hurst
Jefferson.
ing the death of the late Mrs. Win T. O’Brien,
it w ill cu re you.
ing
through the skiu
The whole number admitted to the school we beg leave lo make through yourcoliimns, a
U , ratlvca w ho ure In I’impica,Blotches,
of the facts. The ship Eilw. O’Brien,
and Sores. Itely or.
since its organization has been 236. Of this statement
c
lo
s
e
ly
confined
in
Capt. W. T. O’Brien master accompanied by
th e m ills and work S u l p h u r B it t e r s
total num ber Camden has furnished two, Mrs. O’Brien, sailed June 2, 1886, from San
sh ops; clerk s,w h o do and health will fol
South Thomaston three, Appleton one, Hope Francisco for Liverpool. All went well until
n ot procure sufficient low.
ex e rc ise , ami a ll who
one, Waldoboro one, North Haven two, Rock tlie second day round Cape Horn, when Capt.
S u l p h u r B it t e r s
are confined in doors, w ill cu re L iver Com
O’Brien saw that his wife was rapidly losing
land 21, Vinalhaven one, Deer Isle live, Lin- strength. F or nearly three weeks before this
should uso SuLPiit; plaint. D o n ’t l>c dlB
e.olnville one, St. George one, Warren one nnd day tile weather had been very heavy and the
'ouruged; itw U lc u r c
not then ho weak ami
Jefferson one. Among tho donors to the insti ship had rolled and plunged badly. The ship
sickly.________
s u l p h u r B it t e r s
tution we find a check of $10 credited to Capt. then had reached smooth sailing. Greatly
I
f
vou
do
not
w
ish
alarmed about his wife Capt. O’Brien endeav
to suffer from Hlioum w ill build you up and
Harvey Mills of Thomaston.
ored to make Rio Janeiro. A bend wind und
n tism , u se a bottle ol innkc you stroD gond
healthy._________
the quite sudden demise of Mrs. O'Brien de
S u l p h u r B it t e r s
feated his purpose. Her sickness wus of eight
it n ever fa lls to e n r e
S u l p h u r B it t e r s
W H A T IS IT.
days duration. The ship was near the Anti
D on ’t lie w ith ou t n w ill m ake you r b lood
podes on the day of her death Aug. 23rd.
b ottle. T ry i t ; you pure, rich nnd stroi
and you r flesh liar
The first mate was sick and unable to do any
w ill not regre* It.
A M ysterious Som ething W hich a
duty. But Capt. O’Brien, assisted by a noble
L adlesT I^feiT eate
T ry S u l p h u r B i t W arren M an H as in H is Possession.
and faithful man, Peter Ferguson, So. Thomashealth, w h o nre u 11 te u » Id -n ig h t, and
Orren Davis of Warren has a mystery which ton, steward, was able to preserve the remains
run dow n, should use vou w ill sleep w e ll
until
the
ship
reached
Liverpool,
Oct.
9,
at
and
foci hotter for I t
S
u
l
p
h
u
r
J
it
t
e
r
s
.
none of the people have been able to solve.
which place they were found in a perfect stato
D o you w an t tho best M edical W ork p ublished?!
He procured it from J udson I-'ish who found it of preservation. They were at once transferred
fiend 3 2-rcnt stam ps to A . I’. OltDWAY A C'GsJ
in the road at Gilbert Anderson's woods. See to a metallic casket. Capt. O’Brien, having B oston , M ass., am i receive a cop y, fr ee.
ing a small bundle be stooped down and picked been denied the privelege of bringing the re
by passenger steamer to the states, Capt.
it up. It was a small calico bng in which were mains
Rivers of ship A. O. Hokes kindly offered to
two articles about one inch square composed of bring them to New York und accordingly did
layers one quarter of an inch thick, sewed on a so, where they arrived Dec. 9. Capt. O’Brien,
piece of leather one and a half inch square hud some difficulty in getting the attention of
the health officers in Brooklyn sufficiently to
with a soft strap of leather attached, half an get a permit to take the remains from the ship.
Inch wide, with a loop hole, being nine feet Mrs. O'Brien’s funerul services were performed
long. On dissecting n piece of paper was found at her father's residence, E. Orbcton, in West
Camden, Dec, 21, and the remains were placed
wrapped up inside and within that a strip of in the family lot. The family feel the most
paper about a foot long, on which were char profound gratitude to Mr. Ferguson for his
acters in print, unknown to any one who has kindness and attention during Mrs. O'Brien's
sickness and to Capt. Rivers and others both
seen it.
in Liverpool and New York for assistance.
If of any value to the owner Mr. Davis
would be pleased to return it in its dilapidated
state, by explaining what ills, as many would
SO M E ST A T IS T IC S.
like to know.

M E R IT W IL L
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German R em edy!
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.
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B R IE F L E T S .

Rockport is to all intents and purposes nn
open harbor throughout the winter, the pre
valence of ieo there being due, whenever it
occurs, which is very seldom, to the interference
of tho monument and tho ledge on which it
stands. I f government would appropriate a
few thousand dollars, nnd remove the ledge by
blasting so that there would he twenty feet of
water or so there llockport’s line harbor would
never be blocked with iec. This is respectfully
referred to Representative Dinglcy.

IT

•W O R K S

its victims to ho miserable, linpoltj
confused, ami depressed In mind, very lr
hie, languid, and drowsy. It is a dis
which docs not get well of Itself. I t requir
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy j
throw oil the causes and tone up the dig
tive organs till they perform their dut^
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has provj
Just the required remedy in hundreds of <
“ I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for d |
pepsin, from which I have suffered two yea
I tried many other medicines, but none prow
so satisfactory ns Hood's Sarsnparllf
T h o m a s Co o k , Brush Electric Light
New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

OBITUARY-

Elliott Flak’s “ mammoth" cow, that has been
on exhibition through the state, was butchered
the other day, and weighed when dressed 1550
pounds. The cow was six years old nnd girt
ed over eight feet. Site made nice beef.
Smith A Ludwig nnd .1. I’. Ingraham hail half
each.

A

Is less shortening than any other powder.

Ind fo r the

PO U N D ED .

Frank M. Blackington, the shoemaker, lias a
little leathern cobbler’s bench on which he has
pounded leather for45 years—it will lie 45 years
in February. It was made for him, he learned
his trade on it, and has used it steadily since.

T H E G R E A T E N G L IS H R E M E D Y
For Liver, Pile. Indigestion, otc. Free from Mcrcu rv : contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
A gent: O. N . I 'H I T T K N T O N . N e w Y o r k .

OLD.

A Rockland man lias a clialr that is known
to he more than 150 years of ape. It is sound
and comfortable—n peculiarity of those old
lime pieces of furniture, and bids fair to stand
the strain for another century nnd a half.

iwn, and
refry stores, threo dry good
stores, three barbers, three millinery, two drug,
four confectionery, one hardware, one jeweller,
one tailor, one undertaker's store; two livery
stables, a blacksmith and horseshoer, tlircc
doctors, two ministers, one liquor agent and
some other functionaries to maintain. They
all seem to he doing some business,howcvcr.and
with that pluck and hopefulness that is char
acteristic of Vinalhaven business men are look
ing forward to the time when things will boom
again.

ntTvn stamps
'ages o r Sheridan’s Pow<
___
fay, nnd one copy of the “ Far-'
mers’ Poultry Raising G uide,” a new book,
fully illustrated, which retails for twenty-five
cents; or for $1.20 (the regular price) wc will
send one 2 1-4 lb. can of Powder and the Guide
free. Wc will send nil hv mall, postpaid. If
you do not order the Powder send twenty-five
cents for a copy of the Poultry Guide. It Is
really worth fifty cents just to show you how
to make money from your hens during the sea
son of high prices. Write your name, postofllcc, and state plainly.
Address I. S. Johnson A Co.,
22 Custom House St.,
Boston, Mass.

The European war-cloud is growing rapidly.
Railroading is to he the paramount legisla
tion at Augusta.
Uncle Solon Chase was burned out Tuesday
afternoon, losing $950.
Boston's horse-car trouble has been settled,
and the footsore Bostonian now rides again.
The New Jersey legislature has been having
stormy times trying to organize.
Sixty-three degrees below zero in Presque
Isle the other day. Shades of Dr. Kane! This
is chilly.
If matters with striking miners are not soon
settled N ew /E ngland will suffer from a coal
famine.
v
Tho probabilities point to a generous appro
priation for the creeling of Maine monuments
at Gettysburg.
A Maine man llcil about his age, got insured
and died und now the lie has been found out
and the widow can’t recover the insurance.
Strange to relate but New York socialists arc
opposed to national appropriations for increas
ing the efficiency of the militia o f the various
states.
Mechanic Falls has a law and order league,
the mission of which is to prevent small boys
from running away from school and riding on
the cars.
The report of State Treasurer Burleigh shows
that Maine’s finances are in a most satisfactory
condition, und that the state debt is rapidly
lessening.
Gladstone in the December Nineteenth Cen
tury presents uu article which criticises some
what severely the pessimistic tenor of Lard
Tennyson’s new "Loeksley H all.”
Collecting hills seems to be rather a diffi
cult and risky business in St. Louis, a com
mission merchant named Steele being murdered
for asking a man to pay a loan of $15.
Thu Northern Banking Company asks our
legislature for iucorporatiou. Senator S. H.
Alien of Tboinasteii, Frederick Uohie, Scldcn
Conner and others compose the company.
Nalbau Buckliu forwards us a Seattle, Wash
ington Territory, paper in which is a report of
the local weather bureau lor the month of De
cember showing that 33 degrees above was the
lowest point the mercury reached.
* .• Randall J. Condon, representative from
Friendship, 24 years of age, is one of the two
youngest members
Condon,
who*t*
present
High School,
lie is a fine tm
the best fello
hear from hi
of busi

J. O. Johnson Drives A nother Spike
into the Georges N arrow Gauge.
L iberty , Jan. 10th, 1887.
E d it o r C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e
In my articles
heretofore in connection with the Georges Valley
railroad. 1 have slated that ut least 15009 tons
of freight would pass over the road annually,
from the towns of Senrsmont, Montville, Lii>erty und adjacent towns. I have since made a
careful recapitulation nnd 1 found my former
estimate very low indeed. For instance, the
firm of Hunt A Walker, tunners, informed me
from a rough estimate two years ugo tliut
ibcir freight to and from Belfast was about 600
tons. The other day I got Mr. Hunt to give
me a careful estimate from his books for the
past year, and the amount astonished him as
well as myself. He guve me for hides nnd
leather alone, shipped in and out, 800 tons.
Add to this (ho large amount of salt used in
tanning and the great quantities ot miscellan
eous articles used in connection with the tan
ners and consumption in Ihe families of the
employers und employed und the amount would
increase to a plump 900 tons, and it would lie
at least a fourth more were it not for the
trouble in transportation. Three or four limes
a year the tannery is closed for the reason thut
hides cunnot he obtained on aceuuut of bad
roads.
E. L. Bean ot Scarsinont, merchant and
shipper of country produce, handles about 600
tons annually. So your readers will see that
these two firms alone handle ten per cent, of
my entire estimate. There has been shipped,
is being shipped, and will he shippej during
the winter and spring from the various ship
ping points to which wc are accessible, v iz;
Belfast, Brooks Station, Thorndike Station,
Wuicrville and Augusta, from the four towns
mentioned above, all of which would be great
ly accommodated by having a shipping point
nearer home, at least 3000 tons ot hay und
10,000 barrels of apples, one linn at South
Mumvillc shipping 2000 barrels, one mail in
Montville growing 1000 barrels. The above
items are nut the visions of u disordered brain,
lint plain, substantial facts that can lie authen
ticated by any person taking the trouble t* do
so.
J. O. Jo hnson.
A c t iv e , P
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W. H. Kiltrcdge can always be reiietl upon
to carry in stock tlie purest mid best goods, mid
sustain ilie reputulion of being active, pushing
und reliable, by recommending articles with
welt established merit und such as ure pupuiHr.
having the ugency for the celebrated l)r. King's
New Discovery for consumption, colds and
coughs, will sell it on pssitive guarantee. It
will surely cure any und every affccliou of
throut, lungs, or chest, and m order lo prove
our claim, weask you to call and get a Trial
Bottle Free.
W

onderful

C

u k es.

W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale
Druggisis of Home, Gu., say ; WeJ
selling Dr. King’s New Discovery
tets and Bucklen’s Arnica Kaly
Have never handled reme
live such .^ftvers.

A GREAT MIST AT

linn heretofore been made in f to troatll
of rheumatism, neuralgia, raid nervou
sick headache. This is ewj.enced by I
failureo.i the part of ihoits;! dsof stiller?,
to find relief, even though/^liey have ex
batiste J the skill of variomj. dtysicians uttj
tried n macro us t
such Athlophoros is olierOd ns u tuije, nurd
and ijuu'h cure. Its snecMps has been phcl
nomenul, und yet it is ncit surprising Ue l
cause it cull do till that i.- claimed lor it|
The Athlophoros l.'o. will gladly refer unj
who desire to make an iiivestlgution to i t
liable parlies who have been cured by 1
Mousuit House, Kennebunk, Me.,
March 2">, 1«8G.
I derived great benefit from the use oil
Athlophoros. For four months 1 waseon-l
lined to the house a helpless snflerer with!
acute rheumatism. I have been troubled!
for seven years, hut mv last siege was more ]
than ordinarily severe und painful. I liadl
three different physicians treat me, but all 1
they did was to impress on my mind that
1 would always be troubled with rheuma
tism, ulstt, to charge me two hundred and
twenty-iivodollnrs for llieir worth lets medi
cines and advice. 1 then, about that time,
heard of Athlophoros und determined to
try it, so my druggist got me one bottle,
und the contents of that single bottle gave
me so much relief and ease, that 1 felt J
was at last on the road to recovery. 1 used
two and one-half bottles in all, und 1 was
completely cured. Had 1 used Atlilophoros in the first place, 1 would have been
much heller in pocket. W. F. Buwkeb.
Mr. Z. G. Auld, baggage muster M. 0.
]{. Jt., ut Hath, Me., a man widely known
and popular with every one, says:
I
Athlophoros is a valuable remedy for
rheumatism.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros i
and Alhlophnr.'s l’iils, but where ihcy can-|
uni bo bought of the druggist the Athlo
phoros Co.i 112 Wall St., New Y’ork, will I
send either (carriage paid) on receipt ofj
regular price,
fo
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